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THE MATANGA-LlLA

Translated :from the Original Sanskrit
by
P. s. SASTRI.
'l'nANSLATOR'tl PnEFACE.
About three years ago Phya Indramontd (Mr. F. H. Giles) was
studying the elephant lore of Si:un, and, as Siam is a cultural colony
of India, he asked me to recommend some Indi11n book on the same
subj oct fat· compa,rative study.
Evon in Bangkok, so f[Lr away from India, there is a good collection of Sanskrit books at the National Libraty, which contains four
treatises on elephants. One of these consists of only t-hirty-three
stanzas and forms the 287th chapter of the AGNI-PURA:~A. Besides
being short it is limited in scope too !LS it is rn[Lde up mostly of prescriptions for some of the diseases o:f the elephant. It has already
been translated int,o English by Mr. Manmath Nath Dutt and published by him o,t Calcutta in 1904.
Another treatise is found between verses 172 and 331 in the third
chapter of MA:NASOLLASA, an encylopaedic work composed unde1· the
patronage of King Some<;vara Bhulokamalla some time about 1131
A. D. r_rhe text has been published as No. XX VIII of the Gaekwad's
Oriental Series [Lt Baroda, India, in 1925, and I believe it hM not yet
been translated into English. But the information contained in this
book also is very limited, though much less so than that found in the
Agui-Purai;ta, ttnd is comprised under five heads, namely: 1. the
habitats of elephants in India, 2. the methods of capturing elephants,
3. their good points, 4. their different breeds, and 5. the methods of
training them.
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The third treatise called HAS'l'YAYUR-VEDA, which also has 11ot yet
been translated, is a very voluminous work attributed to the sage
Palakapya, and bas been published by the Amtnclayramn, pt·ess, Poona
(India). This book is written on the Jines of a veterinary manual:
alLhough it bas got much to say on other subjects besides the diseases
of elephants and their treatment, generally such information has been
arranged piecemeal under one medical topic or another in a way that
is very uninteresting to a lay reader. Also, I did not have enough
leisme to attempt translating an abstruse work consisting of 717
pages.
The fourth treatise, the Mii:'l'ANGA-LiLA published by the Government of Travancore in South India in lf.JlO as No. X of the "Trivandrum Sanskrit Series," is small in bulk but rich in tbe variety of its
contents, and, ttbove all, it professes to be a summary of the
"l-Iastyayurveda" vvhich is considered to be the most ttuthoritn,tive
Sanskrit treatise on elephants. But three years ago there was no
English translation of the "Matanga-lila'' aud I was therefore obliged
to make one for the u-;e o.E Phya Indramontri. Hecently when Phya
Indramontri asked for my consent to have my translation published
in the Journal or the Siam Society, I had learnt that a translation by
an American Sanskritist, I think by Prof. Edgerton, had already been
published. But a::; I remembered thttt nutny important portions of the
Sanskrit text are obscure, I decided that there is room for ttnother
independent translation even if it should prove to be the worse.
The edition of the Sanskrit text was based upon three nmnuscripts, all from the same part of the countl'y, the west coast of South
India (where wild elephants are met with even to-day). T'he edif.or of
the text therefore infers tbttt Nilttkal/tha, its author, might have been
a native of that part of India. The author also gives a vague clue to
his home and age in the opening stanza where he praises the local deities of a Rajaraja-ma1igalarn. "Mangalam" is a vvord usually found
added to the names of villages presented to Brahmins (members of the
priestly caste of India). Thus Rajaraja-mangalam was obviously the
gift of a king named Rajaraja ("King of Kings") or the gift of his vassal
or subjects to commemorate his name, for both practices were fairly common in ancient India. Some South-Indian kings have assumed
the title of "King of Kings", and the earliest o( them known to
history ascended the throne of the Chola empire in 985 .A. D. It
may therefore be inferred that Nilaka)/tl;J.a, the author of Mata.D.galila was intimately connected with the village of Riijan1ja-mangalam,
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was probably a native o£ it, a.nd could nut have lived before the
Xth century of the Christian era.
Again there are remarlmble verbal resemblances between the VIth
chapter of Mii.ta11ga-lila 11nd 11. part of the "K::;atriya-v11rga" in the
vocabulary of Amara, which o,re very marked in the second half of
the 9th stanza of tbe former, which iR the sttme, word by word, as
the second hnl£ of the 28tll. stanza of the latter. But this is not
helpful chronologic.tlly since the date of Am am has not yet been settled
to tbe satisfaction of all. Another marked verbal affinity, that
between the 13th stanza in the VIII chapter of Matanga-lila and
the 26Uth. verse in the III chapter of Mauaso1lasa, would prove that
if the former is copied from the latter, Nilaka1;1tha could not have
composed his work before 1131 A. D. unless. of course it be tlmt the
authors of Matanga-lila and Marmsollii.da had both copied from a
third work.
In a small work of which the Sanskrit barely covers forty-one
pages (8vo), the author has managed to compress all the information
he could give about elephants: the myths manufactured by the
ancient Indi11ns to explain the peculial' anatomical structme of the
elephant which "may be thought to result from a union or the
"disjeotct rnemb1·n" of animals most diverse and far seperate from
each other in the zoological series ",(l) the points fancied in elephants,
size, rate of growth and signs of age of these animals which even in
the old days must have cost dearly to buy and maintain, their
treatment in health and disease with solicitude due to such valuable
property, which, formerly, could often help to win a war-in fact
almost all that an intelligent lay man would Ct1l'C to know of the
elephant lore of ancient India, and also much practical information
which even an elephant-owner of to-day needs to know but cannot
obtain from the modem mt1nuals.
Besides this wealth of information the ant.hor brings into his work
a genuine interest in the elephants and much sympathy which invest
portions of his book with a true poetic quality. Critics oftHn fail to
praise a writer in Sanskrit for the formal excellence which he might
achieve. For, phonetically Sanskrit is perhaps nearer to perfection
than any language shaped by the lips of men, and therefore any one
writing in Sanskrit, however mediocre one may be, C11nnot help pre(l)

J. H. Steel, Tlte Elephant, (Indian Veterinal'y 11:anuals), p. xvi .
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serving- the inm1te benuty of the mecliu11L In the cnc;o of Nilaku,vtkt
however it can truly be snicl tlmt he write,; Sm18krit with that ea8c
and verbnl clnum for which Sauskrit writet·s of the SottLh have often
been pmisecl. But he has the one e>eriom; defect of writing ambiguously on <1 subject which Jw cmmot expect hie> readorH to he
ar:qua,inted with beforehand. Besides stnty venms l1ot·o aucl tiJUre I
have found the Hixth chapter as a whole l~Hpecially trying.
'.L'he botanicaltmmes of treeH given amoug the foot noteH litwe all
been taken from the Sanskrit-Englii:ih dictionary of J\JoHim·- WilliamH
and most of thBir Siamese eqnivuJeuts hom Phya. Vauprnk l'hiclmrn's
fnfle;r; to the Latin 'Jw·mes in the L1:st of Oornmun J'n~es, sh?'1Llm etc.,
·in Siam,, (Bangkok, 1923).
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'l'Im MATANGA-LILA

""

THE ORIGIN OF ELEPHANTS.

I adore the resplendent Namsiudm(l) and Yiidava(l) oE Ri.ija-

rajamangalam(2) who are the flaming th·es of destruction to lhe serried
forest-like ranks of dcmonR.
2. After studying the treatise on elepho,nts composed by the
grettt sage(fl) I make obeisance to the "BlelJhant-headed Goc1"(4) o,nd
write thiR ,, M atang11-li:ltt"(u)
3. I shall speak briefly on the ol'igin of the elephttnts, their
auspicious and inauspicious marks, signs of longevity, mal'ks of age,
size, value, dispositions, degrees of must, their care, daily and seo,sonal
a.ttention, qualifications required in men who at·e to be put in charge
of elephants, etc.
4. There WL'tS once a famous king of the Angas(l.l) named Hornapiida
who vvus like Indra( 7) himself. One da,y when he WtHl in the town of
Cumpa und was sitting on a bejewelled seat beHide the Ganges(B) surrounded by his courtiers, he was informed of the total destruction of
the crops wrought by wild elephants and be was considering what
hf.J should do i~ the matter.
5. At that time Gautama, N arada, Bhrgu, NlFgacarma, Agnivec;a.,
Arimeda, Kapyr•, Matangaciirya and other g1·eat sages called on the
king as required by the gods. 'fhey were received by the king with
all the offerings of ho~pjta1ity(9 ) and they granted him his request
(for help) to capture We wild elephants.

----------------------

(l) Wben the righteous are greatly oppreHsed Vi~I].n, the Second ·Per•son
of the Hindu Tt·inity, is believed to dcJ~cend into tllis world to destroy the
. unrighteous. NnPttsitnhlt ("the Mn.n-Liun'') nnd Yaditva (bct.ter known by
the name of Kr~t).>t, "the Black'') rM·e t.he inc,u·nat1or•s which Vi~1!u assumed
in two of His descents in the pa:<t.
(2) 'l'he nrune of fL locality.
(a) Named PiijtLkapyn.
(4) ViglmertVttm, the "God of Ob~tn.cle~'' to whom Hindus Jirst of!'et·

worship when commencing rtn important undertaking.
(5) Mat.nnga": elepluwt; "Lila": sportful ness, grace ete.

implied is that the whole life of the el~plmnts is full uf
grace.
(B) One of the ancient Indian cmnmunities.
(7) King o~ the minot• deities of the Hindu pantheon.
{B) One of the grefLt rivers of India.
(9) The original enumerates seat, flowers, water, etc.
~

'l'he mettning

spm·tivene~s
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6. The king then sent his men to capture the elephan1is. In their
wanderings through the forest the king's men came across Samagayana and his hermitage. Near tho hcrmitn,ge they saw a herd of
elephants with the sage Pulakapya in the middle.
They also
noticed that he >Vl1S absent from the herd during the twilights.
7. All this was reported to the king. 'l'hereupon he went out
with his men, and while Palakapya was awn,y, he captured the
elephants, hunied them to Cn.mpa 11nd gave them into the charge
of Gautama, Narada and otbet's. The sages had the elephants firmly
secm·ed to posts and were keeping watch.
8. (In the men,nwhile) Palaki1pya returned to where the elephants
used to be. Not finding them there he srarched for them everywhet•e and finaJly traced them to Campa. He was grieved 11t seeing
their plight and was dressing their wounds and bruises.
9. Gautama and the rest saw Palakapya moving silently amidst
the elephants and they questioned him why he dressed the wounds
of the elephants aml showed them such kindness. But he made no
answer.
10. When the king heard of it he came out and received the sage
with due honours and asked him of what name and family he was.
Rec,eiving no reply the king respectfully questioned him again. .·
lL Then the sage was pleased to speak to the king as follows:
"Formerly the elephants could assume any shape at· will and they
moved about in the sky as we11.as on the e1trth. They once alighted on the branch of a Banyan tree which grew to the north of the
Hirnalayas(ll and measured two ''yojanas"(2) in length and breadth,
12. "Thus they broke the branch. Dirghatapii·, a hermit who
lived ther-e, got angry at this nncl pronounced a curse upon the
elephants. Consequently they lost their freedom and have got
even to carry men. But the (eight)" Elephants of the Directions " 13)
were not placed under the curse.
13. "The latter went to Brahma('i) and complained that their
(l) 1'he

l'rL~1ge

of mountains forming the northern boundn,ry of India.

(2) Equivn.lent to eight m· nine English miles.

(B) These are the mounts of the deities who gufLrcl the eight points of the
compasl'! and :ue named n.nr1 clistt-ibutecl as follows :-Airavn.t:t (~~.), PuJ?-

<:l:tt·ika (S. E.), Vamn.nn. (S.), 1\umudtt (S. W.), Ai'ijana (W.), Pn~padanta.
(N. W.), Sat·vabhnumn. (N.) nnd Supratllm (N. E).
(4) The First Person of the Hindu Trinity who is the Creator. (The

Second and Thinl Persons are the Preserver and the Destroyer respectively).
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descend1tnts which were fated to go down to the earth wou!U suffer
from diseases caused by unsuitable food, etc. Brahmii, answered
thorn that
14-. soon there wonlcl bo born a kinsman of the elephants, a sage
skilled in medicine, and tlmt he wol1ld cmc t.hem of their ills. Then
the ''Eleplwnts of the Directions" went back to their re:-:pective posts
while their descembnt:-; came down to the en,rth in fuliilment of the
curse.
15. "Bralnna combined the pleaRing qualities of "Yak~as"(l),
"Asm·as"( 2) and gods together aud fashioned Rucira out oi that
material. As she becallle very lJl'ond she was cursed by Bmhmi.L £md
was consequently born of Bhi1rgava (as 11 mol'tal). Sbe thun came
to be called Gm;.avati. Once out of curiosity she vvandereJ into the
hermitage of :Matangn..
16. "Matat'lg<1 thought she vvas sent by Indri.t to disturb his
austerities and cursed her to become a cow elephant. Soon he found
out that she wa~ innocent and assured her that she would be freed
fl·om the curse as soon itS she should give birth to a son after drinking
the seed of Sarnagayana.
17. "Once a Yak~a woman embraced Samagayana in his sl~ep.
So he went outside the hermitage and passed mine. His seed also
passed out with the urine. 1'he cow elepha.nt drank it, pecame
pregnant and brought forth a son through her mouth.
18. "She g~ve the ,sage his son, dii:lc:ttrued the form of e1ephant
and went up to heaven. Samagiiyana perform£Jd the "Jatakarma"(B}
and other rites for the child and named him ''Pii.lakapya"(4 ) as directed by a he11venly voice.
] 9. ccrrhe child played wit.h elephants and their calves by lJools
a.nd rivers and streams, roamed with them over pleasant pastures and
lived upon fruits and water. 'L'l\us he Rpent a period of 12,000 yea•·s
and learnt all about the elephants: food that is :-mitttble for them and
food that is not, the signs of their health and sickness, and, things
~hi.tt arc good for them and things tha.t are not.
(l) Semi-divine beings who n,ttend upon the "God of vVe1dth" (Knvem).
(2)
(3)

The step-brothers and enemies of gods.
"The rite of the new-born".
(4) See XII, 30, for the meaning of this name .
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20. "0 King of Angus ! I am that Pi1lald1pytt, the son of Si1m11gayo.n11". 'l'he king was astonished by tllis speech nnd asked for more
information. So the snge spoke ugain on the origin of the elephants,
their marks, their tt·eatment, etc., 11nd saic1 : 21. "'l'he creation of the elephtwts was a pious f1Ct nndert11ken
for the good of religious rites, the gods, and especially, kings.
Therefore the elephants should Le well cu,red for.
22. The "Bmhmar~is··(l) Hhuwed to Bro,lnna the shining egg from
which the sun was produced. He lovingly took the two pieces of
the egg in his lutnchi and ch:1nterl seven "8ama"(2) hymns over them.
rr!wre upon Airavatu (il) Cl1llJe into being and so did the other (seven)( 4)
later on, each after a separate recitnl.
23. 'l'he eight bull eleph::mtl:l were hom thus from the piece of
egg-shell held in the right lmnd aucl their mates from the piece held
in the le.ft. Thes•~ elephnnts had many calves n,nd so too did their
calves have cahes in clue com::;e. 'l'hey all roamed freely over the
earth and in the other worlds.
24. In the war between gods n,nd demons the elephants ridden
by Indra, Agni,( 5) and others, took fright nnd fled to Brahma. He
then creo,ted th'e geniuA of must, and possessed by that genius the
elephants routed the army of demons.
25. ·The sage, Dmvasa, gave a garlttnd to Indra. (Indrn gave it
to .Ait·fi,vata and,) Airavu,ta, tmmpled upon it. When Durvasa saw all
that he pronounced a curse, Consequently all the possessions o£
Indra disappeared, and litter on when the "Sea o.f Milk "( 6) was
churned for rego,ining them, Airav:1ta nlso came out. So it is said to
have heen born of that sea.
26. Elephants of the "Blmdra" class were born during the
(l) "~~is" or insph·ed sages of the Brnhmin c:tste.
2
( ) A portion of the inspired books of the Hindus

collectively called

the "Yecln!'.
(B) See pllge 6G note 3.
(4) See pn.ge 6G note 3.
(5 ) The God of Fire.
6
( ) Accm·cling to Hindu cosmology the mtrth consists of seven continents,

each sm•t·onnded by n. se:t of 11 diJf'et·ent kind, a.ucl of these the continent
c:dled 9aka-dviptt hn.s tt sea of milk around it,
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" Krt11
" a2:e
(1), the " lVI and a," cl11ss dnrino·
the " Treta" ' the " l'lrD"a
•
~
0
.o "
cla,ss dnring the'' Dvapam" 11nd the "Mixed" class during the" Ka,li ".
27. 'L'he ILUi!picious "Bhaclr11" was born clurinO' the sprirJO' of the
0
""
first age and livecl upon the mountainR. It had 11 t.tdl well proporticmecl body and was rosy in colour. lts eyes and tm:;ks were tawny,
its cry Wlts like thunder and it was beloved of the cows. It~:; lmmours were well balanced and it had "correct sensitiveness". (2)
28. 'l'he "l\{a,ncla" was horn in the winter of the "Treta" age
and liver! both on land and in w11ter. It hn,cl bulky limbs, short
barrel, shol't e1trs, yellow eyes and long curved tusks, and was
bl11ck: in colour. It w11s phleg1n~ttic, sluggish a,nd lascivious, and
had "deep-sea, ted sensitiveness". (B)
29. 'l'he "Mrga" was born in t!1e rainy season of the "Dvapara"
age and li vecl in the rivers. It bad less of length and cil'cumference
(tha,n the other two classes of elephants), was le11n all over, baclln.rge
eyes and short tail, and w11s dusty in colour. It was bilious,
vomcionR, short tempered, fickle, and fierce, and had "superior sensitiveness". (4)
30. By the intermingling of "Mand:L" and others the "mixed"
breed of eleplmnts was produced. They are numerous in the
" l{a,Ji " a,ge.
31. 'l'he eleph11nt is called "Naga "(5) because it goes everywhere,
"Gaja" because it tri nm phs and because it roars, "Ihsti" because of its
origin from the ha,ncl of Bndnna, " Varal).a" because it w11rds off
the army of the enemy, '' Matai1ga" because it is smet1red with road
dust, "Kunjara" heca,use it loosens the earth with its tread, "Padmi"
because it is fond of the lotus, and ••Dvipa" beca,use it ch·inks with
both its trunk(G) and mouth.
-----·------·--·---.. - - - -

--~-----··-------

----

{l) " K rtn. ", " Tretii. ", " Dvii.pn.ra" and " Kali " form a set of four n.ges

of this WOr)d which is Hn.icl to endure for tWO thOUHi\lldS of SUCh setS before
each act of its dissolution :tnd re-creation. They b,wc been hnppily nttmed
tl1e golden n.ge, the silver age, the bruss n.ge and the iron n.ge nccm·c~ing ~o
the tmditionn.l estimate of the righteousness and worth of human bemgs m
each respective age.
·
(2)

See VIII, 22.

(B) See VIII, 21.
(4) See

VIII, 20.

(5) Most of these "derivations" are fn.ncifnl.
(6) Here and elsewhere in this 'book "trl.lnk" is 1.1sed

proboscis,

in the sense of
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32. The elephant is named "Eight-hittel'" because it hits with the
trnuk, the tail, the two tu.,ks and the four feet.
33. It is co,lled "Ibha'' beci\nse it is afraid of all other animals
although it is bigger than any, and becu,nse it is lovu,ble.
34. It is coJled '•Ku,ri'' and "Danti" becam1e it ifl distinguished by
its tr·unk 1u1d tusks; 11nd it is called '•Sindhura" became it sports in
the rivers. So much on deriva,tion.
35. 'rhe eleph11nt has its tongue tnrned inwards and has great
bodily heat owing to the cnrRe of Agni. Its testicles disappeared and
it became fond of sporting with dust, water, and mire, because of: the
curse (sio) of Bl'ahmi1. Because of the curse of Dirghatapa it carries
men a,nd serves t,o decoy the wild elephantR. It. has lost its divinity
and has become fond of its own urine and ordure on account of the
curse of Bbrgn and it sweatR inside its body owing to the cmse of
Varm;w.(l) .
36. Once Agni became angt·y with the gods because they were
not giving him his share of the offeringA and be disappeared. 'rhe
elephants belonging to the "Lokapii.1as"(2) were Rent in search of
him. They went to his hermitage and molested his consort. Agni
heard her cries but wa,s not able to bum the elephants (since they
were protected by the gods). So he cmscd them saying:37. "Good, you have the insolence to tell me that what all you
diJ you did by the Ol'der of Bmlnna. Let your tongues remain turned
inwarcls(3) and let tho inside of your hodieA burn always with heat.''
But Brahma took pity on them an~l gave them the amenities of
dust/ 4) water and mire.
38. Once the elephants went to the herrnitttge of Bln;gu, uprooted
the trees that grew in the grounds and voided their clung and urine
in the conRecrated fires. Bh~gu grew angry and cursed them to
ha,ve the habit or smelling their own mine and dung a,nd making
(stupid) movements with their jaws.
(l) ThA God ~f the Sea. m1d the Wntel's n.nd GuaPdian of the 'West.
(2) The gnn.rdian cleities who preside over the eight directions, nrtmely,
Indm (E), Agni (K. K), Yn.nm (S.), Niq·ti (S. W.), VrtJ'ul).n. (W.), Vayu
(N. W.), Kuvem (N.), and lgann. (N. E.).
(B) "1'he tip (of the tongue) lie,; in the groove fot·med by the lower lip and
the Ot'gltrl is possessed of more freedom po8teriorly than anteriorly" (Evm1s,
Lt. Col. G. H., Eleplumts and thei1• diseases, p. 84).
·
(4) The elephnnts collect dust a.nd throw it on their own heads and backs
as a protection ag11inst tho sun (see Evans, op. oit., p. 32) .
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:3D. During the Wt1r between gods and demons, Varuna noticed
t,llll,t tho Roldiers of the divine army were running away· from the
hght as they could not stand. the sweat of the elephants aiJd so he
made them sweat. inwn,rds. (lJ ~l'berefore the elephants throw out
drops of perspiration through their tt·nnks. 'l'hE~ir testicles disap2
pmtt•ed ( ) j n accordttnce with the pronouncement of Brahm a so that
they may move about fastly and freely in vYar, etc.
40. Spring intoxicates all creatmes o.nd especially the elephants.
Elephant~ born during the spring are known al:l "Gandha-d vipas."( 3)
1'he smel1 of their sweat., dung, urine, and ichor induce must in all
ot.her elephants. These "Gancllm-dvipas" bring victory to the king
(who owns them).
If. Goon PorN·rs.
1. An elephant whose two cephalic knobs, two tusks, neck<4l,
and back- bone rise up prominently, is a royal mount.
2. An elephant which is red in seven places, namely, the two
tips or tho trunk, the male organ, tougue, Ep, vent, and palate, is an
elephant of the highest class.
3, 4. Worthy of a king is that elephant which has twenty nails
on its feet, two massive knobs on the head, a pair of pinkish ears
tlHLt ll.l'O not torn at the edges, well formed flanks, two honey-coloured
tusks of which the one on the right side curves upwards, a full
stomttch, n.nd long, straight, tapering, fine-looking tail and trunk;
which is dark like tho (umipe) areca nut, black, or of the tint
of sword steel, and ruddy with " bindu" dots( 5) that n.re massed in
the forms o£ "Srivatsa "/6) discus(7), conch-shell and lotus flowers;
the posterior part(B) of whose body rises higher from the shoulders;
whoRe stomach is flL'm; whose "pil)c;lilm "(9) is hanging; and which
·-(if·,·; In the eleplmnt- t;he secretion of swe:tt by the skin i::; slight", (Evans,
op. cit., p- 74).
(2) "They n.re suspended freely in the n.bdomen nnd are situated below
the posteri~l' extt•emities of the kidneys" (Evans, op. cit., p. 90).
(B) «Odoriferous-elephants".
(.1) "Af!nmt": Se11.t, is the phtce where the driver sits.
(5) Light coloured ~pots :tncl blotcheR on head, trunk, etc., which are, m
he1tlth, pinkish in colom·.
(6) A mole on the breast of Vi~~u the Second Person of the Hindu 'J'rinity.
(7) «Oakra": wheel, a weapon of offence.
(B) '' J aghana ".
(9) "The penis" according to Monier- Williams .
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has tall horge and very fleshy" kala ".(l)
5. 'l'he elephants which have massive, long, and rounded necks
are voiced like rain-clouds, have sparro-w, or honey, coloured eyes:
and have three cre~tses at the shoulder a,ncl trun k( 2) are a,uspicious.
6. Eleplmnts which h;we bright eyes, ruddy tips of the trunk,
and male organ of the colour o£ youn.g mango leaves, which are
beautiful like the reel lotus flower and are sweet voiced, bring good
luck to the king (who owns them).
7. Elephants which have the right tusk bent upwards at the tip,
which are beautiful wi~h "bindu" dots on theit big tl'llnks and faces,
whose joints are hidden (under flesh) and whose hind limbs are firm,
are fit to be ridden by the king.
8,9. Fit for the king, again, are the elephants whose back-bones are
hidden (Under flesh) and rifle up like a bow, whose hairy cephalic knobs
are firm like the swelling breast8 of young women, which have large
ears, jaws, navels, fore-heads, and genitals, copper-coloured lips, palate
and tusks, regulitr, dense and reel "bindu" datA, eighteen or twenty
nails, are endowed with strength, vigour, and courage, and smell 1:\Weet.
10. In war let the king nse such elephants as are va.lorons, B.ctive,
skilled in the eight ways of hibting( 3l, courageous, stea,dy, fast, disposed to kill, and endowed with good points, and not them that are
broken down, thirsty, or very young.
11. Soldiers can only fight and hot'8es can only carry (the fighting men). But the elephants of the king can fight as well as carry.
12. Gait like t.he g11it of deer, lion, parrot, monkey, wrestler,
swan, "Kadambaka "-swan, C1anclharva,('1l, Kinnara( 5l, Garu4a(G).
bear, tiger," Qarablm "( 7), sna.ke, or "Cakravaka" bird (B) is auspicious,
(l) The original rertds "Kala" which, its found explained in medicn.l
books like the "Bhavapr:tkaqu. ", does not; seem l;o suit; the context.
'l'herefore it; is probn.bly the snme wonl as " Kah1 " in V 1, l 1, here altered
to tmit the metre. See p11ge 80, note 5.
(Z) "lCarn!', (lit. hand), mn,y also be trn.nslated as "fore-leg."
(s) See I, 32.
(4) The musicinns of tl1e god~.

(5) Semi·divine beings with humn.n bodies 11nclllen,ds of horses.
(G) Semi-divine beings who rtre partly men and pttrtly vultures in fm·m.
(7) Mythical eight-legged rtninutls often represented ftS lions, with heads
of elephrtnts.
.
(S)

.A nc~s casarca,
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13. 'l'he cry produced at the root,, of the tongue is called
" Phenayita" ("foaming"), that produced with the lips and the
palate is " Potayita" ("calf-like"), that produced at the throat is
"Ga1jita" ("roar") and that produced with trunk and cheek is
"Hasita" ("laughter"). All these are auspicious. But the cry
which is due to hunger, thirst, or fear is inauspicious.
H. Of the cries of the "elephants only six are considered auspicious, namely, those which are deep, soft, joyous, healthy, amorous,
and pleasrmt.
"(1)
15. An elephant which produces the sound of "Mrdaneta
•
0
with its trunk, of "Dundnbhi ,(l) with its ears, and of clouds with
its mouth is worthy of honour.
16. 'l'he elephants whose cries resemble those of swans, cranes,
pea-fowl, cuckoos, tigers, lions, or bulls are also worthy of honour;
but not those whose cries are like those of camels, crows, hogs, or
monkeys.
17. Even elephants that are endowed with a1! the good points
bring evil if they should have more than the usm1>l number of nails
or less; and conversely, even elephants which have no good points
are ttuspicious if they only have the norm[Ll number o£ nails.

III.

BAD POJN'l'S.

1. An elephant which has more nails (than what is usual) or less,
visible testicles, short trunk tips, trunk tips that hang down loosely,
.short stature, belly shaped mce that of a frog, or dark brown palate;
or which is bulky, thin like a leAch, unsymmetrical at tbe flanks,
rough (to the touch), or devoid of must, is not wort.hy of consideration.
2, An elephant whose tusks are fissured, knotted, very rough,
variegated, or very stout, which has thinnish, unequal, and whitish
"bindu" dots, short stature, veins showing all over the body, thin
penis, bent, stout, bruised, rough, and short tail, or which is slight at
the root of the tail, "Kala",(2 ) and b[Lck, is unacceptable.
3. The ldng who owns an elephant which has visible testicles
will be assassinn.tecl by his son or fdend.
4. The elephant which has not got the right ear brings ruin to
(1)
2
()

Different kinds of drums.
See page 80, note 5,
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all the four castes(!) and Uutt whieh has not got the left brings de1.1th
to artists u,nd ttrtisans or makes the king ill.
5. An elephrwt which has got white spots un the skin, tusks,
palate, nails, etc., should either be abandoned altogether or lmve the
affected part cauterised and scraped and (the wound) dressed, and
propitiatory rites slJOnlcl be performed for averting the evil (consequent upon the possession of. the, animal).
6. An elephant which roams about nt night, !LrHl d uriug the drLy
make.'! soft Cl'ies, hshes its tnil and dmvvs its body up in it;; lungi,ng to
soar up with the birds, a!ld is uncontrollable, is a "Vyula"( 2 ) elephant.
It is unacceptable even if it should have .·tll lhe good points.
'7. H a cow that is with ca.lf or i;; accompanied by its calf is
caught, it will cause destruction to the vehicles and the treasury. It
must be led bttek to its forest m· to a forest tlmt is inhabited by
hermits, and worship shall be ofl'erecl to the elephants and deities of the
directions. (B)
IV. SIGNS OF LoNGEVI'l'Y.
1. Elephants which have shining tusks, nails, hnir, and eyes, long
e::n·s, tails ancl back-bones, well-developed fore-limbs, and cephnJic
knobs of equal size, will live long.
2. Elephants vvhosc bodieR are red in seven places( 4) and rise up
prorninently at six(5 ), and elephn,nts which are eoUl'ageous and sweetsmelling, look like dark clouds, are vociferous, and have two or three
hait·s from each follicle, will also live long.
3. ~rhe twelve itemH, namely, the barrel, head, eyes, face, ears,
neck, chHst, tusks, trunk, disposition, gloss, and bind limbs, represent
each a peL·iod of ten ymtrs in the life of an elephant.
4. B:r;hasprLti(GJ has said that the number of items that are fully
developed in an elephant is equal to the number of decades which
that elephant will live.
5. r( 7) am however of opinion that an elephant will live long even
(l) 1'he pt·iests, wn-niors,- ag1·iculturists, and serfs.

(2) Wicked; vicious elephant; tiger, etc.
(B) See page 66, note 3 !tnd pa.ge 70, note 2.
(4) See II, 2.
(5) See II, 1.
(B) 'l'he reference is to fl. t1•eatise on elephants attributed to B-rhaspati
the preceptor of the gods, but, it seems, not extant.
(7) "I" here refe~·s to " Pii,bkapya ".
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if it h11s only the first three, the fifth, seventh, and eighth of these
items well developed.
6. 'l'he fourth, the eighth, and the twelfth decades form the
ultinmte limits of the lives of the Mrga, Manda, and Bltadra classes
·
of elephants respectively.

V.

TrrE SIGNS oF AGE.

l. An elephant is considered young from the twelfth yei:1r of its
life, middle-aged from the t.wenty fourth, and old from the sixtieth.
2. It is called "BaJa" during the Hrst year. It is then soft,
copper-coloured, soft-haired, and sleepy, has a small sprout of n. trunk
and (l.n undefined shape, 11nd is fond of mother's mille
3. It iB c11lled "Pucchaka" dming the second year. Then its
nails n.re a little firmer than before, i1nd its tongue, lipH, etc. are
very red. It drinks very little milk but tries to e1.1t a bit of grass,
creepers, etc. The hidden parts of its body are red. It gmnbols with
joy. It has whitish and partly closed eyes tlmt gaze down, and it is
charming to the eye.
4. It is c11lled "Upasarpa" during the third ye11r. It has welldefined nails; middle of the head(l), joints, ears, and fleshy covering
(of the roots) of the tusks( 2l. It has "bindu" dots on the lobes of
the ears. It is hairy at the cars and the head. It carries its head
high. Its teeth are firrner(n) and it eats grass.
5. It is called "Barham" during the fourth yeltl'. It is red at
the sides of the base of the fl'Ontals( 4l, the portion of the body below
the b11ck and the sides( 5l. It dislikes (mother's) milk and is fond of
grass. The portions of its body between the shouldersltl) and
(l) "Vidn ". See VI, 7.
(2) "Dn,nta-prnve~"(;!L ".
(B) In the whole of this chn.ptm· there is much confuHion between "the
teeth" :tnd "the tusks" :mel thm·efore the n~e of one expression or the
othm· in the transln.tion is only tentative. Ag:tin, the statements that the
teeth of the elephant are Rhaky or firm n.t this H.ge or that seems to be incorrect as, according to most of the modern writers on the subject, the teeth
of the elephant do not fall out bnt are gt·aclually replaced by t\ new set when
the old is worn out. A diffe1·ence of opinion on this point is quoted in note
2, page 78, at the end of this chapter.
(4) "Vilaga ". See VI, 8.
(5) "Ni~koga ". See VI, 12.
(G) " Proha ". See VI, 10.
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It grows bigger, its palate becomes

tusks( 2)

begin to grow.
black at the edges and its
6. It is called "Kalabha" when it is five years old. It nibbles
the bark of trees, has scanty hair, is fond of muddy water and dust,
lms brief erections?) knows anger, and recognises pain and pleasure.
It also recognises the voice and signals of the driver and shows
"superior sensitiveness".('!) Its forehettcl( 5) and tusks are shiny.
7. It is called "Nauka.rilm.'' when it is six years old. It is beautiful with thick "binclu" clots on the flaps of the ear·s, tempjes, corners of the mouth(G) and of the Pyes, "Vilaga"( 7) and '' Pratirnana".(s)
There are no creases upon its body.
8. It is called "Ci9u" whensoven yettrs old. It,; nails, "Proha",( 9)
"Sand ana" (lO) " Ciid{a" (ll) "Pt1li ", (12) trunk, and head are massive.
It gnaws its teeth. It has itching. Its feet, speed, and «Avaskara"( 1ll)
are conspicuous, and the tips of its trunk are beautiful. (! 4)
9. It is called "Majjana" when it iEt eight years old. 'l'he roots
of its nails become massive, its wounds heal quickly, its teeth are
shaky, and it .feeds on tender grass. It is alwnys restless, rubs its
body (ngainst rocks or trees to allay itching), has longer erections,
and is soft in striking.
10. It is called "Dantarm;1a" when nine years. old. It. bas bright
eyes. It mounts the cows but has no orgasm. It has a pleasing
1
( ) "S:mdann. ", See VI, 1 J.
2
( ) " Da~·ma ", litei·ally " teeth

(3)

(4)
5
( )

(G)
(7)
(s)

(9)
10
( )
(ll)
(l 2 )

"Hn:yati ":
See VIII, 20.
"Avagmh>t" See VI, 7.
"Srkka ".
See. VI, 8.
See VI, 8.
See VI, 10.
See VI, 11.
See VI, 11.
See VI, 1 0.
See VI, 10.

''.

(lS)
(14) "Snigdha,'' may also be translated as "viscous'', "smooth", "unctuous"

or " glossy",
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colour, long tusks and expansive chest. The vulnerable parts and
the joints of its body become strong, and it hits hard.
11. It is called "Vikka" when ton years old, and it is the pride
of the hel'd. It is 8teady in coitus n.ncl lms org~tsms.
Its teeth (or
tusks) are firm, it has great strength and energy and it enjoys itself.
12. It is called "Pota" when it is twenty yearR old. It has full
rumps and "A vnskam "( 1) and runnel eat·s and looks handsome with
its ·,vell-fonned limbs. It has creases at the "Proha ,(z) etc. and
has yellowish tusks. It is energetic, passionate, strong, conquering,
and capable of fecundation. It is subject to troubles (from rival
bulls) and keeps to places which are difficult to reach.
13. It is called "Javana" when it. is in its third decade. It has
well proportioned limbs and begins to smell of ichor. It has all the
chara.ctet·istics (of the genus fully developed). It is steady in fight,
has glossy hail' and sleepy eyes, noticeably grows bigger, is handsome,
intelligent, choleric and murderous. Its hurnoms are balanced.
14. It is called" Varal)a-Yuva" when it is in its fomth decade.
It has permanent creases at the "Sandana ••(3), etc. It becomes
subject Lo must. It sleeps very little out of fear of rivals. Roaring
and with hair standing on the ends it rushes to battle even with fire
mistaking the smoke for a rival elephant.
15. It is called "Yaudha" when it is in its :fifth decf.!.de. The
creases o£ its skin at the "Sand ana ",( 3) ears, temples and knees are
unctuous with ichor. It becomes excited without cause (i.e. when
there is no cow nearby) and it attains to its inborn pre-eminence.
16. When an elephant has reached its sixtieth year( 4) the folds'
of its skin become cracked, and its organs of sense and digestive
powers become a little impaired. It has hair on the fleshy covel'ing
of the root of the tusks( 5 l, lips, ears, etc. and the roots of its tusks
are visible.
(1) See VI, 10.
(2) See VI, 10.
(3) See chapter VI, verse 11.
4
( ) It is interesting to note tha,t in Buddhist literature, ti.Je Buddha in
the height of his greatness is compared to an elephant which is !lixty years
old thus implying that an elephant. at that rtge does not yet begin to
deteriorate.
(fi) " Vesta''.
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17. An elephant in its seventh decade has weak digestion. It
has less of bile(l) and more of wind(l) t.tnd too much of pblegrn(ll. Its
limbs are stiff and its skin is rough and colourless.
18. When it is in its eighth decade its eyes are watery, mucus
Hows out of its temples and its skin is discoloured and very rough.
It keeps out::;ide the herd for fear (of the younger bulls). It is
devoid or sexual appetite and is impotent. ltf:l tmllm (01' teeth) :;top
to gt·ow and its wounds do nut heal quickly. It keeps its eyes closed.
At last even its skin and hair perish.
19. "PuraJ;la ", i.e. an elephant in its ninth decade, h11f:l a, drooping
neck and shaky teeth. Its limbs are loose aml move slowly, its
teeth fall out and it feeds on t.encler grass. It feels no pride ttncl
nourishes no enmity. Its rough skin creases all over. It sleeps much
and walks behind the herd.
20. An elephant in its tenth decade is ca.llecl "Vrddha ". Its
ears, shoulders, tail and trunk hang loosely; its hair perishes, it~
teeth are shaky, its flesh and strength fade a\vay, its feet slip, it eats
little, its limbs are parched up, its eyes are filmy, its blood-vessels
show out, it voids dung and mine with great difficulty, its nails are
damaged by worms and it is always thirsty.
21. When it is a hundred ~LIJd ten years old the elephant lays
itself down in the shade of trees but does not take to water. Its
ordure is coated with mucus. It passes very little urine. It has
no teeth (2) add it subsists on soft l'oclder. It is a! ways sickly.
22. Its trunk, ears and tail hang loosely. ltH limbs are stiff and
it gropes its way about. It falls" asleep »(B) when it bas reached (tbe
end of) the twelfth decade.
{l) A study of the ancient trentise on medicine n.ttributed to Ou9ruta. leads
one to conclude tlmt "bile" "wind" and "phlegm" mem1 disorders of the
blood and the apparatus for the production of animnl heat, disorders of the
nerves, and disorders of the glandular bodies respectively. 'l'he identification
of "wind" with "disorders of the nerves" is the most easily apparent since
the diseases attributed to "wind" by Ou~;n·uta a.re all diseases of the nerves.
(2) '' Vag-vi~a:r.u1" litemlly "the horns of the mouth" i.e. i;he tusks.
Th~ transln.tion above is hazarded on the ground that while no modern writer
clearly says that tbe tusks fall off or are worn out when t,he animal gets old,
Gilchrist., (n.s quoted in The Blephant by J. H. Steel, p. xx1x), n.sserts thnt
when the elepha.nt is o.bout eighty yeaJ'S of a.ge its "eye teeth" drop out, and
in extreme old age the molar teeth are worn level with the gum.
(B) i. e. dies.
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23. Thus after living a hundred and twenty years and doing many
deeds, the elephant goes to heaven.
VI.

SIZE.

1. An elephant is measured from the eyes to the root of tho tail
for length, from the nails to tho shoulders for height, and near the
arm-pits(l) for circumference.
2. At birth an elephant of the "Mrga" clu,ss measures a cubit
and a half long, one cubit high, and two cubits around. These meu,surements increase at the rate of five" a1'1gulas "( 2) a year up to the tenth
year of its life.
3. When full-grown it is five cubits high, seve11 long and eight
around. The '· Munda" and " Bhn.drn," elephants attain to these
dimensions in the tenth and the thirteenth years of their lives
respectively. (n)
4. First, second, and third class of cows measure six, five, a11d
four (cubits) high; eight, seven, and six long; and nine, e:ight, and
seven around.
5. Elephants which are very stout or very lean or have defective
limbs are not to be measured.
6. It is desimble to measure an elephant which bas well-proportioned limbs, and especiiLlly one which' has auspicious mflrks.
7. KuMBHAS are the t'w6 protuberances on the head and Vmu
is the place between them. AVAGIMHA is the place below "Vidu"
and V.AHITTHAS are the bases of the" Kumbhas."
8. PRATIMANAs are below the "Vahitthas ". 'J'he place between
the "Pratimanas" is called YAYU-KUMBHA. Tho two sides of the
"Vahitthas" are called VILii'GAs.
9. GA~J?U~A is the pa,rt t1bove Pu~KA11A. fsiKA is the frame of
the eye, and NIRYA~A is its outer corner. CULIKA is the 1·oot of
the ear.
(l) " Kak~ya-sthana ".
2
( ) "Atigula "-a finger's breadth ; 12 "a£tgulas" make a "vitasti"
(span) a.nd 24 make a "basta" (cubit.).
(B) 'l'he original is not clear. Besides, it incmTectly says the dimensions of the full-grown "Mrgft" are five spans (" vitasti ") in hflight, seven
in length, and eight in circumfet·cnce. '.l'lle tmnslation above is based on
"Hnstyayurveda" (IV, ii, 16-17) which the author of the original professes to have summarised.
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10. Prcmru~A is the flap o£ the ear. PROHA is the space between
the shoulders. AVASKARA is the place above the t~·unk. PALl is the
part above" Avaskara ".
1I. NIGALA-S'l'HANA (I) is the middle o£ the body and CIKKA is the
place beyond it. SANDANA(2 ) is the part above(fl) the rumps( 4 ) aud
KALA (5) is the part below.
12. The two APARAs are the parts below the sides( 6l. Nr~KOQA (?)
is the part below the sides and the back. Behind them is the
KUKSI(B) .............. , (9 )
13. PECAKA is the part near the root of the tn.il. ANTAH-i\IA~I
iR situated in the chest at the joint of the neck.

VII.

VALUE.

1. An outsider cannot assert that an elephant is worth only so
much. For, the valuation which is acceptable to both buyer and
seller is the best, what is acceptable to one of them alone is middling,
and what is acceptable to neither is worthless. Therefore, after
taking all this into consideration, the price o£ elephants should be
carefully determined by a number of experienced men.
2. One may pay the full price (ai:lked) for a first cla~s elephant
which has all the good points, and, one ho,l£ for an. elephwnt which
has a blind eye, a maimed leg, or a broken tusk,, or is deaf or sickly,
one third for an elephant which lucks half of.its.>:tail, ear, etc., and
one fourth for an elephant wl1ich hM lost both ib-a tusks etc., i£ (the
last three) should otherwise be very good animals.
(l) Lit. "nen.r (or below) the neck" i. e. the p11rt between the forel~gs
and the shoulders?
2
( ) Obviously the hip-joint. But Moniet·-Williams tmnslntes "Sandann"
ll.S the part undm· the knee where the fettet' is fastened.
(il) "iirdhvam ".
(4) "jaghana"
5
( )

Since the author of the original uses Dravidian words and turns of
expression in some places, it is probable that the word "Kala" here is the
Sanskritisecl form of the Dravidian "Kal ", a leg.
(a) '' pak~a ".
(7) Lit. bulge or protuberance.
(B) Stomach.
(9) Here the text is corrupt and untranslatabJe.
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3. The eleplmnt whose left tusk rises higher tba,n the right is
'<lallecl "Apftkila ". It loses an eighth of itH va,lue (on account of
this defect). A cow fetches only two thirds the price (of a tusker).

VIII.

DlSPOS!'fiONS.

l. One should determine whether an elephant partu,kes of the
nature of a god, demon, Gt1ndha rva,(l), Yak~a, Ritk~asa(l), man, ghost,
or snake, by observing the respective characteristics.
2. An elephant which padakes of tho rmture ol' a god is lovely,
smells like water lily, sandal wood, "Sapta-p11rt.1a "( 2), citron, lotus,
or" Oatumnguh "(H), looks happy, is sp01tfullike a cu,l£, and bas the
voice of a cuckoo.

3. An elephant which parb1kcs of the natme of a deuton iA vicious,
inordinately fond of fighting, mean, merciless, aud mmclerous, and
smells like "Sindhuvii.ra "(d), aloe wood, or fish.
4. An elephant which part11kes of the nature o£ a Gandharva
smells like" Atimukta"(5), "Yutika "(5), lotus, "Purmii.ga "(B) or yellow so,ndal ·wood, is fond of music, has a gl'aceful gait, beautiful
tusks, eyes, cephalic knobs, trunk and trunk-tips, o,nd has very few
''hindu" Jots.
5. An elephant which partake9 of tho nature of 11 Ya.k?ais clean,
unforgiving, pleasing'to the eye, o,nd vigorous, and has uplifted ears.
6. An elephant wh1ch partakes of tho m1ture of a malevolent
Hi1k~asa smells· foul like a crow, monlcey, uss, camel, cat, urine, or
faeces, kills other elephu,nts, is ferocious at night, is fond of sour
food, iiesh and blood, is disobedient and ungmteful.
7. An elephunt which pn.rtakes of the nature of a ghost is fond
(l) "Gaudh:n•vas" nnd "Raksasns" are semi-uivino beingH of Hindu
mythology. The former are the itetwenly musicians and the ]n,ttet· are a
kind of ogres.
p/,

(2)

Alston·ia schola1·is (~'W!~f71. ~ ·)

(B) G(tthartocM·pus fistulct.
(4 ) Vitew negtindo.

(5) Two kinds of jess:1miue.
(6) Rottela1•ict tinotoria or Galophyllunt inophyllum

(n:'Vls).
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of deserted places, smells like a corpse or sheep, m mad(1) at night,
has a loud voice, and is very choleric on the "Parva ,(z) days.
8. An elephant which prutakes of the nature of a snake(fl), smells
"(5)' mire ' toddy or meat is
like fish ) "Qaivala "(4 )' "Phanirinka
•
t.l
afraid of thunder, is ferocious nt nigllt and is fond of water and
dust (more than othet• elephants).
9. A " Brahmin ''(6 ) elephant is clean, smells like honey, milk,
"Para manna, "(7), mel ted butte1·, or mango blossoms, is friendly and
well disposed towards other elephants, is calm, is fond of the bath,
and has a kindly disposition.
10. A "Ksatriya ,(s) elepluwt smells like sandal wood, melted
butter, yellow ·m·piment, red a t'Senic, or "Guggulu "( 9) is skilful in the
nse of weapons, is fearless iu war and Yaliant in the midst of a rain
of missiles.
11. A •'Vaiyya"(1 o) elephantsmellsatitsmouth like ~·Bp,ndhuka",(ll)
l'ice, "Ketaka"/l 2l or" Muhtt.i ",(lil) has endunmcc, feeds on flesh, iR
fond of being cajoled, and its anger is easily pacified.
12. A "Qudra "( 14) elephant is sat,isfied with the remnants of
oth01:s' food, is timid, smells lib~ oysters, tamarind, hide or bones, is
1

'

(1 ) "Bbriintn.h ''. The trttnslation nbove is based on the sen,~e in ~~l{ich
it·is used in'Tn:r~il arid Mfil11yalain'lnngnages of South India.
(2) The ·eighth and "the fourteenth' tl!tys of the fortnight together with ·the
new and:the l'nll 7 ll!oon.d.ays
.
. .
. .
... ' i
,
(B) "Bhujai1ga ".
(4) Blyxa ootancb·a.
(5) A species of bn.sil.
(S) See note 10, below,

(7) A kind of porridge made of rice, milk and sugnr.

(B) See note 10, below.

exnda.tion of A.rny1·is ctgallochum (ft fmgril.nt gnm
resin used as tt perfume and medicament).
(lO) The wonls "Bl'nhmin", "K~atl'iyn.", "Vniqya", and "\Jildm" occurring
in Vei'Scs 8-12 refet·, respectively, to the priestly, W11rrior, cultivator, nnd
servile castes into which the Hindu society is divided.
(o) Bdellium or the

(ll) Pentapetes phoenicia

(Je:mN)

12
( ) Pnndanus odm•at·issirnus

or 'l'e1•minalia tornentosa

(~l!~tln).

13
( ) A kind of j essmnine (.lasminum gnmdijlo?·urn ).
(14) See note I 0 t<bove.

(mWl).
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irascible, mean, ttnd ungrateful.
13. A Serpent(l) elephant is treacherous and ct·uel, walks Cl'ookedly, is proud, and eats very little.
14. 'l'be elephants which partake of the nntme of gods, K~atriyas,
Gandharvas, and Brahmins are" Satvic ",(2) those which partake of
the nature of Vai9yas and Qudms are "B.tLj!Lsic ", u.nd the rest are
" '1'~1masic "
15. 'l'he colours of the elephants which are four, namely, green,
yellow, black, and white, resembling the colour of the pea-cock's tail,
gold, rain-cloud and lightning, h:tve been produced by (a pt·edominance
in their comltitution of) a mixture of blood and bile, of blood and
phlegm, of bile alone, and, of blood aloue respectively. Only elephant.s
of black colom are found on the ea1'th, and the rest t1l'e iu heaven.
16. The lustre(i.l) of tho elephant is of five kinds and these obscure
(the real colour of the) elephant as the clouds obscure the sun. 'l'lte
first, the colour of the cloud, originated from the earth-element and
the second, the colour of gold, from the fire-element. These th reo
(sic) lnstres are most acceptable oncl the rest are !P'acelc~;s and
censurable ..
17. 'L'he Ganclharva, N aga, Yak~a, and K~atriya elephants are
warlike and are to be used in war, the go4 and Brahmin elephants
in religious ceremonies, the Vui9ya elephants in all kinds of work, and
the rest in war, killing, carrying goods, executing thiefs, destroying
tigers, etc.
18. The sensitiveness of elephants is of seven kinds, namely,
1. "acute", 2. "superior", (4) 3. "deep-sea ted", 4. " correct", 5.
"perverse", 6. "gross", and 7. "mature".
19. An elephant which has "acute" sensitiveness shrinks ft·om
whip,( 5) goad, and stick, and is ptdned extremely by their touch.
------~---------

(l) "Sa!'pn!'.
(2) 'l'he qualities of "Sntva" (light), "H.njas" (activity), :mel '' Tamn:>"
(d:.trkness) :tt'O believed to enter into the eomposition of all living Cl'ent.ureH,
in various proportions, :tnd to determine the un.tm·e ot thoHe ct·entnres as
"Satvic ", " ltaj:tsic" or" 'l'>~m:tsic" according to the predominance of one
or another of those qn:tlities.
(B) "Ohaya ". The whole of this vet•>;e is cm•rupt n.nd clitlicnlt to understn.nd.
(4) ''Superior" as opposed to "deep-seated".
(5) "Pl'ii.jana" c:Ln a.lso me:tn goad .

•
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20. An elephant which has "superior" sensitiveness .feels the
sharpness of the goad even when it merely touches the skin or even
the hair.
21. An elephant which has "deep-seated" sensitiveness does not
.feel the goad even when it has pierced the skin and digs into the
flesh and the blood is flowing.
22. An elephant which has "correct" sensitiveness understands
(the signals for) stopping and going and is neither terror-struck nor
confounded (when the goad is used to convey the signals).
23. An eleplw,nt which has "perverse" sensitiveness backs w ben
it is urged forward, stops when caught (by the lead and led) and acts
contrary to the signals.
24. An elephant which l11ts "gross" sensitiveness is extremely
perverse·: it acts contrary to the signals all unconsciously.
25. Au elephant which has "mature" sensitiveness is refined in
every way, faultless, and best.

IX.

lVI US1'.

1. The elephants become happy by enjoying sweet things: food,
water, tender grass amd fodder, drinks of various kinds, fragmnt
unguents, kind words, access to dust and water, and ft·eedom of
movement.

2. When the elephant is happy the constituents(I) o£, its body in-'
crease. Therefore the bull should be allowed to roam with the cow
and freely sport in water.
3. The humours of the elephant become harmonised while it
sports in the tank full of lotuse8, eating the lotus stalks and filling
the trunk with the fragrant wa,ter, and as it moves about freely and
eats what it likes.
4. ~rho elephant gets ili rut owing to excess of happiness and it
ceases to be in rut when devoid of happiness.
5. 'l'he ichor flows out through many ways: eyes, palate, temples,
ears, navel, tho scxua,l organs, trunk, breasts, and hair.
G. Excitement, alertness, pride, (distinctive) gait and smell, anger,
strength and courage are the eight characteristics of an elephant
in rut.

---------

(I) " Dl - t " Tl
Ja ·n .
1ese are seven namely
"Rasa" (chvle lymph?), blood,
tlesb, fltt, bone, marrow, and serden.
'
" '
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7. When of old Brahmii, created passion, He placed a hal£ of it
in the elephant and the other half in the rest of the creation. So,
under influence of passion, the elephants get emaged and fight when
offended.
8. At the sight of this passion the tt·ees put on their vernal
growth and the other living things become exhilarated by the mere
remembrance of their n.rdour.
9. If an elephant should get in rut in a kingdom or city the land
will be fruitful. If the ichor should flow first fmm the right temple
the king will be victorious, and if from the left, the driver; should it
flow first from the teAticles there will be good rainfall, and should
the ichor flow all at, once from the temples as well as the testicles
the king will achieve glory.
10. Should an eleplH1nt lift its head up, trample down (impediments like) ant hills, tree-stumps and bushes und walk up to its companion with joy in its eyes, or should it often trumpet and spray
(its Raliva) when being harnessed, it is then get,ting in rut and will
bring victory.
11, 12. Then "K11tapi.i1'~11 "(l), (the elephant in the first degree
of must,) envelopes its right tusk (in the coils of its trunk) and walks
weakly with unsten,dy steps. Again, it plants its trunk upon the
ground and sighs, and closing its eyes, becomes dreamy and inactive.
It eats voraciously and urinates often. Its skin is blue like the
clouds, its nails, tusks and eyes are of the colour of honey, the
corners o£ its eyes ure reel and its "binclu" spots look like the
fllu.ments o£ the lotus. It hates other elephants when they throw
dust and water n.t it in pla.y.
13. "Ardra-Kapolita "(2), (the elephant in the second degree o£
must), bathes its cheeks with a copious flow of ichor. It thunders
like the cloud of the day of dissolution of the world, and rushes to
kill even them that are far awuy.
14. "Anibandha "/3) (the elephant in the third degree of must),
looks around constantly and sheds ichor from its male organ drop by
drop. Then, desiring to get away, it roars and hates the tethering.
post.
(l) "Full-temples".
( 2)

"Wet-cheeks".
Tetherless ",

(3) "
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When it has reached the state of" Gandha-carn, ,(l) (the fourth
2

degree of must,) it emits an odour like that of" Sttptacchada"( l or lotus,
sheds ichor of vermilion (a) col om, is always angry, and stays apart
from elephants, chariots, and horses.
ll3. When it has reached the state of "Krodhani ",(4) (the fifth
degree of must,) it refuses food and drink. During the night it hides
itself in the shadows 1111d is uncontrollable. It becomes vet·y choleric
and destroys the elephants, horses, and foot soldiers within its reach.

17.

When the must has reached the climax( 5} the elephant wishes

to destroy the whole creation, and becomeR reRtless.

It cannot bear

(t.o hear the sound of) bells (tied to the neck) of other elephantR, and
hate>~

18.

even its own shadow.
When the state of must is pt1st the elephant looks like t1 spent

cloud: it has no ichor, speed or anger.

It walks about gently and has

no enmity for other elephants.
19. The elephant becomes greatly weakened by the loss of ichor
and therefore it quickly succumbs t.o mu.ny serious diseases and may
even be deprived of must in the succeeding yenrs1 6l.

Hence the

evil effects of must should be remedied within three months.
20. "Sahii."( 7l, 'Amrta"(s), "yigrii "(9l, "Balii,"(lOJ, "Dvimiirva"(ll),
(l) Od01·iferous ".
Fl.

Alstonich scl!olcwis (~'W!~l91. :lil).
(B) " Kn:zi.knma ". In Sanskrit this men,ns "S11ffron ", bnt in some So nth
Indian langnfl.ges, n. vet•rn ilion coloured powder.
(4) "Choleric".
2
( )

5
( ) "ntilnantavnsthah ". It~ the Hastyaymvecla, p. 603, this srote is
cfl.l!ed "n.tivahini ".
· .

(G) Lt. Col. G. H. Evans n.lso consiclm·s this to be bad (Elephants ctnd
tl!ei1· diseases, p. 176).
(7) Aloe perfol·iata, or Unguis od01Yttus.

(S) Ernblicct o.fficinalis, Terrninal·ict cit1•ina Hox:b., Gocculv.s cordijoli~ts,
• Pipe1· longum, or Ocyrnum sancturn.
9
( ) ilf01·inga

pterygosperrna (:W~nJ ).
I

(lO) Sidct C01Yli.folict.
(ll) Probn,bly men.ns "the two Mul'Vi\.s ".

"Murv&" is $anfJeviera rox-

Q1t1'gl!iana.
~

I

I

'
'

,,;;
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"Kapittha. "(ll, "Sa.ptaccha.da. "(2l, sandal wood," Kada.mba »(o)," Guiijr1 »(•ll, "Mndhnlm "(5l, "AQva-gandhfL"(6l, "Jivantika »( 7J, "Qalmali »(Bl,
and "Surana "(9) ·
.
'
21. (Oe) "Vr<;:cira "(10 l, "Sevya ,(n), "Iksura •,(l 2), "Kukkutanc)n "(lo), "Gufi.ja "(4), "At;:va-gfmdha "( 6l, "A~mu •'(Hl, and "Gol~st~
l, compounded with cocoanut-milk and honey ::Lnd ma,de i1~to
halls should be rLdministerecl to elephants when they are just getting
in rut.
22. Roots o£ " Kom~1c;l1L ", jasmine, "Nimba "(16!, and" Tilva "(17 l,
Salt, and "Inguda »(lS) compounded with honey and m11de intu bulls,
should be administered in order to increase the irascibility (of an
elephrLnt in rut).

nL "(

15

1
( )

.Feronia elephantum (:W~"lJ":l&1).

(2) Alstonia solwlcwis

""
(~'W!U(9]).

(B) Nauclea cculamba, white mustttrd, Andropogon ser1·at1M, turmeric, or
a particnl:tr mineral substance.
('t) A b1·~ts precato1·ius
(5) JJnssia latifolia. or

(:w:rh).

Jonesia asokct, Pct?'?'C~ jcwann or goensis,
z,iquorice.
(O) Pl£ysctlis flexuosa.
(7) A parasitical plant;, a kind of pot-herb, Ooncul~ts codifolius.
(B) Bombax heptOJlhyllum or Salrnalicct malaba?·icct

or

c1J ).

(\J) .Amorplwphall~ts campctnulatns ( the Telingn. potnto).

(lO) A Punarnava with white flowers. (" Punarnava" is bog-weed or
B oerl•wi1•a p1·ocurnbens).
(ll) Ji'icus 1·eligiosa
Bcw1·ingtonict cwhutcmgulc~ ("&in), a sparrow, 1m
iut;oximting dr·ink made from the bloHsorns of t.he Bctssict latifolia the
parasitical plant Va,ncla, Emblic .Myrobr.I:un, the root of Andropogon nnt1'icnt?~s red s1tndn.l-wood, sea snit, the thick !llicldle· p>~rt of curd>", or water.
(12) Or.tppa1•is spinosct, .Asteraoantha longifol'ia, or Sacclwntm sponta-

(lwt),

neurn
(13 )

(VI'!Jl!!~fl).
A fowl's egg; or a species of rice.

(!4) .Aquilcwict agallocha.
(15) T 1·ibulus lanuginosus ;

or a cow's hoof.

(16) .A.zadirctchta indica (:N":! m).
(17) Symplocos 9·a-cemosa, or Terrninalia ccttappct (~ml1).

(18) Terrninalia catappa (~ml~) .

•

•
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"Suvaha ",(2) "Saha ",(B)

"Ka\1a "Yl "Snpta-paqut <(B) " Vijaylli ",U3l "Ingudi ",(7l honey and
milk, smettred over the body, (S) will bring the elephu,nt in rut under
control.

X.

l.

CAPTURE OF ELEPHANTS.

Tmpping,( 9) decoying ·with the lwlp of cowR, running dowu,

felling together, nnd pit-fn.U are the five ·ways of catching elephants.
Of these each succeeding method il'l more censmable than that preceding. Since tlte last two are (often) destructive, they, and especially
the fifth, ought not to be pmctised.
2. The trap(10l measures about two mileR(ll) in length and breadth.
It is hedged with logs nnd smrounclecl with an illlpassable moat.
Leading out from the entrance tbure is a roo,d which gmdua,lly increases in width and is fenced on both sides.
3. rl'he door is drawn up and fo,Rtened n.bove. Insicle the enclosure 11
number of stakes are driven into the gi'Ound and tethers are fttstenecl
to them. Then sug;Lr-co,nes, etc. 11re laid (at the outer end of the
path way) and the elephants (t hn.t ma.y hn. ve been enticed by the bo,it)
11re frightened with the sound of drums o,nd driven into the enclosme,
(and the door is let down) quickly by cutting the ropes (Which keep it
fo,stened above).
(1 ) Citron.
(2) Na~e of vrtrious pln.nts ( fTitex negundo; C1:ssus perlata; Boswellict

tlturifera, etc.).
(3) See pnge 86, note 7.
(4) Long pepper; Oummin seed ; n. kind of fly.
(5) See page 87, note 2.
(fl)

Name of various phonts: Terninalic1 clwbula (1N':WIJlvm); Sesbania

...

aegypticct (~:W) ; Vitex negundo; Rubia manjista; h·emna spinosa; a
kind of hemp; n. kind of <;Jarnr (Onmr: Prosop1's sp'icigem or Mimosa swnw);
,_.A

I

"'

1-

Aco?'US colctrm~s, (fl:~:W'l!'l.l 'Jl'W'Wl e!l1Al'J'Wl Z\l).
(7) Terrninctlia. ccttappct

(~fl'.ll1).

(S) It is not clear whether it is t.he body of the elephant or of the. driver
that is to be smeared with the preparation.
(g) " Vari-lmrma ".
(lO) "Vari ".

(ll) One "Kro~a ",
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4. After two or three days mahouts enter the enclosure armed
with spears, etc. 'l'hey skilfully tether the ::;elected animals to the
stakes and drive the rest out.

5. 'l'he mahouts then secure (each newly caught elephant) with
soft but tenacious ropes at the neck, behind the forelegs and the hind
part of the body, and with fetters on hind lcgA, and with long ropes
fastened to the front, they drag it (forward) slowly, reducing, in the
meanwhile, the pull on the ropes behind.
6. Thus, with the help of tame elephants, they slowly drag the
wi Id ones from stake to stake and get them into the stables.
7. 'l'he hunters fasten hides under the stomachs of five or six
trained cow elephants and conceal themselves within thoBe hides
equipped with ropes etc. They then direct the cows into the herd
(of wild elephants), and deftly secure the bulls. '!'his is capture by
decoying with the help of cows(l).
8. The cow vvhich has been bathed with cold water in which
"Varii, "( 2), "Aguru "( 3), bark of " milk-trees "(4 ), great C11rclammns(5 ),
black sanclal-wood( 6 l, "Sevya "( 7) and '' Loclln·a "( 8) had been kept
soaked, entices the bulls.
9. A paste of honey, "U<;ira ,(Ill, "Nati1 »(lO), and toddy or the
(l) "Vnga-lobhana ".

(ll)

~;he three kindH of myrobolan ('l'errninalis chebulc~ N:Wfl l'\'HJ, 1'errnio..l

nalict belle1'icct NIJflfl!nn, a.nd Phyllcmth1tS emblica :W~'lll:WtJfl:W) ,

Clypea

lwrnctndifolia,. Aspctmgus ?'acemosus (Hl'U~\'..1) ; Oocculus cordijolius; turmeric; llrnbelin ril>es; :t root simi!n.r to ginger ; Brahmi (a kind of iish,
ilf'am•ognatlb?.ts pancalus; 11 kind of vegetrtble; Ole1·odend?·um siphonantus,

I'Vi~'i.ll'U~m~) ; Rennka (Piper ct~wantiac~trn ,- Oldenlanclict herbacea).
(B) Aquilar·ict a.~nlloalw.
•
(4 )

Litemlly trees which exude a milky jnice.

dictionn.l'J' 1·estrict~ the term to four of t.hem viz.

Lvfrl),

and Bassia latifolia.
giosa (
(5) "Mii.leya".
(6) "Kaleyaka ".

(7) See page 87, note 11.
(S) Symplocos r·aaemosa.
(9) And?·opogon muricatus,

(lO) Tabernaemontana cor·onctria,

But V. S. A pte's Sanshit
banyan, fig, Ji'ic~ts Reli-

P. S.
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mine of bnll elephants, will exercise lt powerful influence over the
bulls if it is applied to the sexual organ of the cow, and so ~;hould
also a paste of erabr,;( 1), hen's eggs( 2l,
10. An enticing unguent Ct111 be
ya"(4J, the feathers nnd claws of the
ji~thi1"(5), "8aha" 16l, "yariba"( 7l,

a!ld seeds of "Karn,fija ,(:J).
made by com pounding " Pathblue jay and the crow, "lYbfi"Go-c;~·ingLL"(s), ''Aiasn,lm,"{9)

featherR of the arrow,(lO) "Snva,hfi. ",{ll) "K~o~1i-Kadnmbn ", lotus,
"Putnun-cari ","Nata ",(12) wool, hoofs, and urine of .qlJoep, "Mayuriqikha ",0 13 ) "Milleya. ",( 14 ) "Afijana ",(L)) "Naga-pu~pfl, "/ 16! nnd honey.
11. 'l'he hunters frighten the elephants with the sound of drums
and trumpets and give chase to Lhem till ttt ln.st the calves become
exhausted and stand still. 'l'he hunterH thon promptly secure them.
'l'his is capture by "running down". (17)
12,13. The hunters bring a number of ropes made of cocoanutfibre, wire, etc., each r:ixty cubits long t1nd terminating in many nooses,
place the nooses, he1·e and there, in an extensive pit one cubit deep,
cover them with dust, secure the plain ends of the ropes to a tree
1
( ) "Bilvn.ka ".

Anothet• re:tding SuhHtituteH '• 'l'ilvnka" which means

Syrnplocos ?·acemosct or J'etminalict catapptt (~ml1).
(2)

"KukkutaJ;!~la ".

~)

• ~ .I
Pon{!amict glctb?·a (V'\'i.J'Wlu [9). ).

'l'hiH mny also be tt'!tnHhtecl as "a kind of rice".

4
( ) Te1·minalict clwbuln (l'1l-nl lvm) or cit1·inct aml other plants.
(o) Inclin.n rnaddet' (RuiJia nwnj'ista).
{G) Aloe perfoliatn oe Unguis odomt~ts.
7
( ) Her1·idesmus indicus or Ich?~ocud'p~ts frutescens.
{S) Acacitt a?'ftbicct,
{O) 'l'his iH !tll emendation suggested l>y the editot' of the origimd.
thi~ is the same aH "Alasa" it uteans Vitis pedata Wall.
(10) "I::m-puitkhn. ".

If

negw~do, Cissus pedata, or Boswellia tlmTijem.
Tabe1·naernontcma co?·orut?·ia.

(ll) JTitex
2
(l )
13
( )

Oelosict crist(ttct (VHEI'W

ln).

{1<1) Great cardamoms.
(15 ) L amp bl ncIc, n.n t'1mony, extract of Ammomum
·
X anthorrhtza,
.
etc.,

mads into

ft

blnck pigment for applying to the eye-lid:~.

(16) Mesua ?'oxbm·ghii.
17
( ) "Anugatakhyo graha};l ".
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ltnd lay lotus stalks, bamboo (shoots), plantain (Lree:-;), sugar-canes, etc.

bait). When the elcphu.nts u.re eu.ting the bu.it the hunters fell
them by pulling the ropes u.nd tie them up. 'l'his is cu.ptme by
" felling together". (1 )
(tLI-l

14. The hunters dig a pit fom cubits deep, two cubits broad u.nd
five cu hits long, and covet' the pit with mu.ts supported by light strips
of bamboo, and agu.in with eu.rth. 'l'hus they secure the cu.lves that
apprtlach the huit and fall into the pit. 'l'his is cu.ptul'e by "pit-f'u.ll". (2 )

XI.

DAILY AND SEASONAL CARE.

1. When the elephu.nt whiC11 hu.d lived in the fm·est happily is
separated from its herd and plu.cecl in the power of man by ill-luck,
it feels hurt by fetters and cruel words anJ is unable to live long.
2. It thinks agu.in and again of the free and happy life it lived by
mountains :;treams and lotus-ponds, and in the depths of the forest
in company with the cows. Then it becomes sorrowful and refuses
the food placed before it.
3. When it broods upon its former httppiness its eu.rs and tail
cease to move and it becomes emaciated and dies in a few da.ys.
4. Its eyes become rheumy. Its navel, hind-limbs, and vent
become swollen. It eats no food, feels no joy, and notices nothing:
it becomes moody like a king who has lost his kingdom.
5. Egg is 11 substance which is com posed largely of t.he heat
element(a) and the elephants did originate from an egg( 4 l. Being
thus snbjected to heat from the very time of their origin, elephants
take delight in cold ·water, dust u.nd mire. Water is indeed the very
life of elephants as it rectifies their humours. Elephants must therefore he given plenty of water.
6. An elephant which has just been brought down from the forest
must be sprinkled over with cold wn,ter and given cold water to
ch·in k. At sunrise and sunset it must be allowed to remain immersed in water as long as it likes, and then smeared over with

medi_c~ted g::_l_J.e_e_(5_)_ _ _ __
(1)

"Apatn.-sarhfio grahal:t ".
"Avapata", lit. "falling down".
(B) "Tr1ijasn, ".
(4) See I, 22 and 23.
(5 ) "Qata-dhauta-ajya ", lit. "ghee pm·ified a hunch·ed times",
men.ns melted butter).
2
( )

.

(Ghee

P.
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After the bath the eleplmnt mnst be given rice cooked with

"mudga" beans(l) and ghoo and dL'inkR HweeLenocl with jaggery(2) and
sugar-canes.
8. 'l'hc following are items of da,ily ttttention armnged in their
due order:- 1 .. W11tering( 3); 2. Sctt,ing lom'lo to Juove about freely;
3. Administering medicines; 4. Bmshing; 5. Sbcbling; n. Giving food
mixed with ghee tLnd jaggery; 7....... (41 ; 8. Bathing; 9. Watering;
10. Giving the evening feed mixed with oil; l 1. Administering medicines; 12. Stabling.
9. The elephant umy be feel with tubal'S 11nd sttLiks of lotus and
othel' nyrnphce11, plant11in (trees), nutmeg, " 9~·i1gi1taka ", (l5) panic
grass,(C'l fig,,. Sallaki ",( 7) sugar-canes, Rpike-nl1rd,(tl) Banian, b11mboo,
young leaves and frnits of'' Plak~a ",l 9) "Ac;vattlw, ",ii 0l and" Kupittha "(ll) and other similar things which tue n.cceptable to it.
10. The King of Kalinga says ghee is a most en,sily obtainable
remedy for elephn.nts which have watery eyes or are lean, bilious,
injured by ettnying heavy bUl'clons or are worn out by constant
joumeys, to those which 11l'e indifferent to the cows, u1·o pn.mlysed
or are weakened by loss of bluocl, flesh or ichor, and to the young as
well as the n,gecl.
----------;---------.--------------(1)
A
Phnseolus mungo (ti'J!'UI!Jl).
0

2
( ) ulll'efined sugar in lumps.

(B) "Toyavaloknl,1 ",lit. sight Ol' seeing of wn.ter. In Tamil (rt South Jndinn langwtge) wrttel'ing domestic rtnimrtls is refe!'l'ed to ns " Showing the
wrtter" to them. There iH another wol'C] " Qrtyyit" (bed) found in the original
before" Toyavalolmh ",but p1·inter.l seprtrntely, n.nd hence it is Hnpedluous
besitles item 12.
(i) "Pii.ht-danrun" i. e. giving "Pii.lrt ". "Pub" is tmnHbt.ed rts (1)
"pack ot• bundle" and (2) Strn.w. 'l'he .fhst sense however should be more
appropriate since "giving the pack (or lmnclle) '' mny be taken to mertn
''putting to work" and othenvise there is no mention of wol'lc in the rtbove
time-table.
5
( ) Trapcb bispinosa, astracantlub, or Bct1·lericb longifolia.

(S) "Dii1·va ", P(tnimtrn dctctylon.
(7) Boswellia thw·ijem.
(S) "Nalada ", Uctrdostctchys jcttamcmsi.
(9) Fimts infectoricL

(lO) Ficus religiosa

(lwf).

(ll) Fe1·on,ia eleplumtum

(:W:'lJ'i}l),

1''11• I

J
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In the beginning let an elephant be given one "Kuqava "(l)
rice concon.led in grn.ss, and then the allowance incl'eased by

one "Kuqava" a day till it mcasmes an "AQ.hakn, ", (l)
The rn.tion
of cooked rice is to be gradually increased at the rate of one ball a
day anci so should the other prescribed articles of food be rationed
with judgment.

12. Boiled wheat and barley ttre to be given flavoured with cardamom, ginger, pepper, long pepper, asa foetida, the two varieties of
cnmmin,( 2) "Ajaji ",(B) and "Viqa11ga ",(4) a.<; should also boiled
when.t and barley mixed with jaggery and ghee, or with rice or
cow's(5) urine.

13. Let the young,(B) the middle-aged, and the old elephants be
allowed one-half, three-fourths aml t·wo-thirds of an "Adhaka" of
oil (a day). This ration of oil will give strength and speed and
induce must.
14•.

A middle-aged elephant can have twenty "Pnlas"(7) of medi-

cine and two "Prasthas ,(s) of ghee per day. In the case of others
the quantity of medicine and ghee must be altered to suit their
strength.

15. Kwh time an elephant is watered let the water be given
mixed with rice and puls(~'l which have been cooked together, curds,
oil-cake and jaggery, to mn.ke it gww fat.
16. For· each "cubit "(9) one "Bhara ,(lO) of grass, four" A(lhalms" of rice, eight. " KuQ.avas" of oil, and ten "Palas" each of salt
and jaggery arc prescribed.
(l) Hi "Kuc,lnva"s=l,

"Ac~hnlm" (=nearly 7 lbs. 11 oz. tJ.voirdupois).

(2 )

",Tiraka-yuga".
(B) A kind of cummin.
(4 )

Embel'icb ?·ibes.

(5) Bovine.

(6) The origim1l has "u:;;asi yavasa tidlam". But this should be "u~asi
vayasi'', etc.
(7) A measure of weight equal to n.bout 11'1/oo oz. tl'oy.
(s) One "Prn.sthn." is equal to 16 cubic aftguln.s (see p. 79, n. 2).
(9) This is in reference to the size of the elephant.
(10) A measure of weight equal to 2,000 "palas" (see note 7 above).
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After the buth t,lw elephnnt mnst be given rice cooked with

" mudgu." betm:Pl and ghce and dr·inks sweetened with jnggery(2) HUcl
sugar-canes.
8. 'l'he following U.l'e items of daily attention nrmnged in their
due order:- 1. \Vatering( 3 l; 2. Setting lom:e t,o move about freely;
3. Administ.ering medicines; 4. Brm;hing; 5. Stn.bling; n. Giving food
mixed with ghee and jaggery; 7....... (4l; 8. Bathing; 9. Watering;
10. Giving the evening feed mixed with oil; I 1. Administering medicines; 12. Stabling.
9. 'l'be elephant mny be feel witlt tubers and stnlks of lotus and
othc1· nymphren., plantain (trees), nutmeg, "Q~·i1gii.tn.lm ",(I>) panic
grass,(G) fig,,. Sallaki ",(7) sugar-ctmes, Rpike-nn.rd,(S) Ban ian, bamboo,
young len.ves and frnits of "Plak~~· ",( 9) "A<;vattlm ",(1°l t\nd "Kupittha »(ll) and other similar things which are aeeeptable to it.
10. The King of Kttlil1ga says ghee ill a most ettsily obtaimtble
remedy for elephants which lmve vVO,tcry eyes or arc lean, bilious,
injured by C'!trrying heavy bmdens or are worn out by constant
jomneys, to those which D.l'C indifferent to the COWR, Ul'e ymralysed
or are weakened by loss of blood, flesh or ichor, and to the young as
;vell as tho aged.
(l) Pluoseolus nmngo (tl~!~m).
(2) unrefined sugar in lumps.

•

(B)
"Toyavalokal,l ", lit. sight ot• seeing of water. In 'l'amil (n South Indin.n ln.ngun,ge) wntering don::estic !tninut!s is refet'red to as " Showing the
wntor" to them. There iH another word "Qttyya" (heel) fcmiHl in the ot·iginal
befot•e "Toyav•tlokal;t ", bnt pl'inted separately, nnd hence it is Hnpedluons
besides item 12.
(4) "Puh-clann.m" i. e. giving "Piib". "Puln" is tran;;lnt;cd as (1)

"pack Ol' bundle" and (2) Strn.w. 'l'he firsb sense however should be more
approprh:d;e since "giving the pack (or bundle)" may be taken to me1tn
"putting to work" and othel'\vise there is 110 mention of work in the above
time-table.
(B)

Trc~pc~ bispinosc~, astnwantlu~, or Bcwlerir~ longifolia.

(B) "Diirvrt. ", Pcmic~tm dcwtylon.
(7) Bos~vellia tl!urijmYo.

(S) «Nrt.lada ", Na?·dostc~ohys jatamcmsi.
(9) Fic'Us

i1~jeotorit~.

(IO) Fic'Us ?'eUgiosa

(ll} Ji'eron,ia

(lwf).

elephcmt'IJ,m (:W:'ll~).
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11. In the beginning let un elephn.nt be given one "Kugava "(l)
of raw rice concealed in gntss, and then the allovvauce increased by
one "KuQ.ava" a day till it measmes an "AQ.hakn, ". (1)
The rn,tion
of cooked rice is to he gradually increased at. the rate of one ball a
day and so ~:;hould the other pt·escribed articles of food be mtioned
with judgment.
12. Boiled wheat n,ncl barley ttr·e to he given flavoured with cardamom, ginger, pepper, long pepper, asa foeticla, the two varieties of
cmmnin,( 2) "Ajaji ",(il) and '' Vit;lt111ga ",(4) as should also boiled
wheat and barley mixed with jaggery and ghee, or with rice or
cow's(5) urine.
13. Let the young,( 6) the middle-aged, and the old elephants be
allowed one-half, three-fourths and two-thirds of an "Aclhaka" of
oil (a day). This ration of oil will give strength and speed and
induce must.
14.. A middle-aged elephant can have twenty "Palas"( 7) of medicine and two "Prasthas ,(B) of ghee per day. In the case of others
the quantity of medicine and ghee must be t1ltered to suit their
strength.
15. Each time an elephant is watered let the water be given
mixed with rice and pulse.s which have been cooked together, curds,
oil-cake and jaggery, to make it grow .fat.
16. For each "cubit "( 9) one "Bhii.ra "(IO) o£ grass, four" Ac).hakas" of rice, eight. "Ku<;lavas" of oil, and ten "Palas" each of salt
and jaggery are prescribed.

------------------(1)

16 "Ku<;lnva"s=l, "Aglmka" (=nertrly 7 lbs. 11 oz. fWOil'dupois).

2
( )

",Tirnka-yuga".
(S) A kind of cummin.
(4) EmbelitG 1·ibes.
(5) Bovine.
(6) The origin1Ll has "u~~tsi yavasa tftilam". But this should be ''u~fLsi
vaynsi'', etc.
(7) A mensure of weight equal to n.boub 1Hfno oz. troy.
(8) One "Pmstha" is equal to 16 cubic n.i1gulas (see p. 79, n. 2).
(9) This is in reference to the size of the elephant.
(10) A measure of weight equal to 2,000 "palas" (see note 7 above).
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17. One" Aclhaka" of flom mixed with "Viqanga ",(1) "Al\siba ",(2) "Kulrna~a ",(a) "Ma~n, ,(,!) and wheat is required for prcp11rir;g
cakes.(.5)
18. By constantly moistening the feet (with oil) they remain
fresh a,ud cool during the journey, the Boles, naib:, n,nd eyes remain
whole, and hair grows on the head.
19. Moistening the body (with oil) cures the diseases nnd dryness
of the skin, wounds caused by fettering and h ittiug, stitl'ness of the
limbs, and not·vous disorders caused by accuu111btion of mucns( 6l. It
makes the bones and limbs supple, fatt,ens slightly, and gives beauty,
energy, strength, and happiness.
20. Through anointing (the head?) with ghee the diseases of the
eyes ara cured and sight is strengthened.
21. 'l'hrough anointing the tusks the tusks ren1ain tinn in the
sockets, strong, shiny, fissureless, and tit for striking with.
22. Salt helps to digest the heavy mt•al, evacuates the bladder,
eradicates worms, cur.::s :flntnlence gives appetite and induces perspi·
ration: it is like ambrosia (7) to the elephants during the hot sea Roll.
23. Salt must not he given with the morning food, for, it is tlieu
harmful. But mixed with .the evening food it aids digestion and
becomes a curative.
24. Ghee mixed with white sugar and milk is beneficial if given'

•

with warm food. The sage (Palakapya ?)(S) says tlll1t as a d~·ink '
milk is good when cold.
25. 'l'he elephant must be allowed to the early moming sun and
(I) Embelia
2
( )

1·ibes.

1

lif.'o1'inga pte1·ygospe1·mct (:W~:i d..l).

(il) So111· gruel; an inferiot· kind of gmin, lmlf ripe hm·ley; forced l'ice; a

sm·t of Phc~se hls; a species of Dolichos. Of j;hese 1;he last two senses seem
to suit the context better than others.
(4 ) Phaseolus radi~~tus.
(.5) The quantHy of the vtwious ingredients mentioned in this verse also
seems to be in proportion to each cubit of the elephttnts bulk ns in verse Hi.
(e)· " 9Ita-smn1m- kopa ".
7
( ) " Am.rta " or " ch·ink of immortality" which is sttid to 1wevent di~<eftse
old age and death.
(S) It must be remembered that Palakapya himself is represented as
speaking.

l'T. 1]
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tho moon-ligh t,Ul and fed with tasteful rice and wheat not damaged
by worms, both of which luwe been boiled and mixed with plenty of
flesh.
26. When the elephant wakes up (in the morning) it must be
given a close of gingili oil mixed with tho po·wders of gingel', pepper,
long pepper, the two "Rajanis"/2 ) "Ku~tha",l 3 l AjtL-moclaYl "Pmtya,kpu:;;pa"/5) the two "Kar11iijas",( 6) garlic, "Vaca",( 7) "Sthapani",(s)
aRafoetida, white musta,rd, the seeds of "Aril?ta ",(n) ",Tvalana .. yo)
"Pn,tu ",(ll) "Vara, ",(12) Loha-rm;1u( 1S) "K~·mighn11 •·( 14 ) and "Nyaarodhi "(15 )
b
27. Let a close of cardamoms, "Vaca "(16 ), garlic, salt, ginger,
white mustard, asttfoetid!1, pepper a,ncl "Krmi-<;a,t~·u "(17 ) mixed with
oil be administered to the elephant as soon a,s it wakes up, in order to
(1) The originn,\ ren.c\s "<;Jagikala rucil'lu;ca salil;I ", ebc. If however the
first two words should be printed together as "<;J:t<;ikalal'llcintl; ", etc. the
meaning will be "rice beautifully (white) like the moon ligllt, ", .etc.
(2) "Raj>U11-dvandva". c~t1'CU71Ub longcc ('li~'W) and 01~1'CU?1Ut m·oma-

ticct

("!!~'WV'itl:W)

(n) Saussurea aw·iculdtc6
11

(4) Common c:~JTOWa.y, the species called Ajwn.m ( Ligust·icunL c6.fwaen),
species of parsley, Apium invohwratum.
(5) Achy1•anthes c6spem.
(6) Pon[Jl6mia glabrc6

(7) Aconts colmnus

(VI~'W~), Gc6ledupn piscidia.
(n:::&":w~'W. 'Jlmll)

(B) Clypea hernnndijolia.
(9) The soapberry tree (Sapinclus detm·gens, Roxb.)·, Azadirachtcc indiccc
(l'l':::!lill)

(10) Plumbctgo zeylaniccc

(!'"1~1~2\l!~~.l'"ill':!)

(ll) T1·ichosanthus dioew / Jl{omm·dicc6 clucmntic6 ; Nigellia indiccc /
species of camphor; a mushroom; salt, pulverized.
(12) See pttge 89, note 2.
(13) Iron filings?
!<"

n.

The root of the jujube; the m~trkiug-nut plant; cmcuma ("!!:W'W) ; the
plant Vernonict ctnthelrninthica.
(15) Salvinia cucullatcc or some othe1· phtn t.
(14)

(16) Aco1•us calamus (n::~~'W, ~mlfi).
(17) The plant E1·ytlwinc6 f~tlgens.
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cure the disorders of phlegm and wind( 1).
28. During autumn ttnd summer, the elephant should be fed in
the mornings with cooked rice mixed with jaggery and ghee, n,ncl in
the evenings with boiled rice mixed with sn,lt and oil. But in the
ot,her seasons it should be fed with "Kulmasa
"(2 ) Inixed with J'aa•
b
gery and boiled rice instead. So also should powders conduci\'e to
energy, strength, n,ncl digestive power, be mixed with jaggery and
administered to it.
29. During the winter( 3) the elephant bas much of phlegm since
it (continues to) eat juicy bushes and creepers and sport in mire and
water.
30. (In tho winter) it is good to feed the elephant with forest
grass( 4l, anoint its head and feet, aDd also Rmear them over with a
mixture of oil and lamp-black.
31. JYlusk-rat( 5), "Oitralm ,(B), "Vaji-gaudhii. "( 7), "Karpii,sa ,(s)
"Danti ,(g), "Bajani "(lO), " Varii. "(11 ), all incinerated and mixed with
sesamum oil and applied on the head proves beneficial.
32. The points for attention duriug the cold Reason(12) are:1. Equipping the stable with screens, fire, and warm liquor either
by itself or seasoned with ginget·, pepper, long pepper and "Patu "(IS);
2. Giving curds with the evening food; 3. Covering the elepha.nt
with bla,nkets; 4. Restricting the ration of sugar canes; 5. Feed~---------------··

(1 j Sea page 78, note 1.
(2) See page 94, note 3.
(3) "Himn,rtu" or the "season of snow", lasts from n,bout t-he middle

of November till about the middle of January.
4
( ) i.e. grass tba,t grows on dry ground.
(5) "Oucunclari ".
(G) rlumbago zeyltbnica
(7) Physalis

(!9l91~&'l!W~S'lll'J)

; Ricimts

cornm~tnis (&'l:~s).

J lexuoscb.

(s) Cotton (Plant).
(9) C1·oton poly,md1·um ?

(lO) Cw·cttma longcb ('li~'W) ; the indigo plant; a grape (or lac).
(11 ) See page 89, note 2.
(12) "Qiqira" htsts from about; the middle of January till !tbout the mid-

ell e of J\1 at·ch.
(13) See page 95, note 11.
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ing little Ly little; G. Exercising daily; 7. Not. alluwing to play
in water nnd ettt gmss (that gro·ws near wttter).
33. T'he point~:~ for attentiou !lming thu spl'ing t1l'e :-1. Keeping
tho elor)lmut:-:; in fmcrt·ant
2. Feeding· tbem with 1t
0
bual'l1uns ,·
InixLnru of boiled rice ttncl whca.t, cnrds mHl uil; :3. \Vmkiug thelll
lightly; 4. Setting thelll free to bathe in rivm·s twd feed on
"Btdii, ,(l) peas u,ncl pulses.
34. 'l'he points of u,tbentiou during tho suinrnet· are :-1. 'l'u.king
the elepbn.nts on jonmeys; 2. Keeping tl1eir heads wet with Witter
trickling from leather bagt;; ::1. Anointing their heads with "Qatadhuuta" ghee( 2) in the momingol, noons, and evenings; 4. Keeping
them in tho cool moonlight; 5. Feeding them with Hour mixed
with jaggery and gheu;
6. StttlJliug them in a cuol place;
7. Allowing them to pJu.,v with watet· and wet lllnd.
35. 'l'he points uf attention during the mius a1'e : - 1. Giving
well Wttter to drink; 2. Feeding with gruHH which grows ou (dry)
land; a. Sbtbliug in a plttce which is free from mit·e; 4. Fumigating the ::;tttble to expel Hies and mosquitoes; 5. Giving enewa~(il);
6. Feeding the elep1mnts with boiled rice mixed with meat-juice of
wild game and oil, and with brotlu; which iucrea:::;e 'tho digeHti ve
power.
36. 'l'he points of ttttention during the autumn at·c : - l. Feetling
the elephants generously with gl'een pu.ddy, sprouti1lg pulses, u.ucl
"·heat; 2. Allowing them to renwin in t1 cool place, and swirn in
water evcl'y day; :3. Aclcliug boiled milk and gbee to tho evening
feed.
:37. ~L'lw point:,; uf attention dnring tlw winter( 4) ttt·o : - 1. Allowing the eleplntnLH tu ba.Hk in the wuming ~uu; 2. Adding the Hel:llt of
ttqtmtic undmttr.'lh-Lum auinml:,; tu tho food; :~. Bathing the oloplmnts
at least unce 11 day in dt1ep wntel'; 4. Uoustautly smearing t.heir
hendl:l with oil.
:38. An elephant vvhich is liable to demugemonts of the "wind"
iH cowardly, wayward, restles1:1, pwucl, fa~:~t and dull-witted, h11s broken
<:....1'

(l) Sidcb corcl,if olirL
(2).

See page 91, note fi.
(il)" "Vn,sty-astbapan~~-lmrmn ".
4
( ) "Hemann.", same as" Hinuu·tu", expl11ined in note 3, p~tge !JG.
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nails, "perverse sensitiveness ",(l) ln.rge and shaky feet, rough skin,
scanty bait·, visible veins/2) rough tusks and unsymmetrical eyes, and
its actions are incongruous.
39. An elephant which is liable to disorders of the "bile" has ugly
red eyes, and thin body, trunk, tusks, ears, neck, hind-legs, nails,
skin, and hair, is choleric, voracious, weak, .:tnd treacherous, and has
.

.

. .

,(3)

" supenor sens1tl v eness.
40. An elephant which is liable to diseases of the "phlegm" has
yellow eyes, large-sized trunk tips, trunk, cepha.!ic knobs, etc., has
weak desires, weak digestion, and "deep-seated sensitiveness",(4) is not
very imscible, is fearless, ste:1dy, easily controlled, swarming with
bees (attracted by its ichor), and fond of music, has stout and stllooth
tusks, and is amorous.
41. An elephant whose humours ttl'(;) balanced has honey-coloured
tusks, and well-·proportioncd and st.eady limbs, is courageous, is not
lean and has copious ichor, good digestion, "correct sensitiveness "(5)
and a bow-shaped back-bone.
42. Even the sages do not correctly understand t.he disorders of
the elephants .ancl the results presaged by their symptoms. How can
ordinary men uni:lm·stand them ?
43. Only forest-life is prescribed for elephants. When living outside the forest, unwholesome food and drink, food. eaten at irregular
homs, undigested food, and wandering and sleeping in unsuitable
places excite the morbid hnrnoms of the body and quickly bring
about various kinds of physical and ment:1l diseases.
44. Owing to the constant flow of urine the genitals .of an elephant
in must become in!lamed. They should be constantly smeared over
with a "Pala »(B) of "Gairika "( 7) mixed with gbee.
45. Sucking (the air?), closing the eyes, smelling the earth, trees,
{l) See chapter VIII, verse 23,

origin:tlreacls "lrtk~ya-snayn-sira-viriik~:1 ", etc., which musi; be
corrected into "htk~ya·snayu-siro-viriik~:t ", etc.
{S) See chapter VIII, verse 20.
2
( ) The

{4 )

See chapter VIII, verse 21.

(5) See chapter VIII, verse 22.

(B) See page 93, note 7.
(7) Gold ; reel chnJk.
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sky, and wind, sloth, dryness of the moutl1, throbhiug of the ear
tips, want of passion,
4li. yawning often, pensiveness, dislike for dust, aJH1 redues:; of
urine and the eyes, are the marks of an clophuut overpowered by
tbir~:~t.

47.

By the favour of Brahmii, water alone sutlices to healu,ll the
wounds of the elephants as well tts to 11lltLY hunger and thir:;t.
48. Elephants suffer mostly hom diseaf-lcs caused by worms. So
only vermicides need to Le administered to them daily.
49. .Medicinal powders like "Hii1gva~taka. ", "Cnqmrii.ja" and
"SaptaviJu<;ati-guggulu" and oil am1 ghee arc 1tlso to be ttdministerecl to them.
50. One should diagnose the fever kum.vn as " Pii.lmla" by mean A
of the same symptom:; a:; thoAe of the fevm·H of men, aml treat it in
the same way u,s one would treat the latter.
51. 'l'he pathology of the elephant is the same as that or mau.
'l'herefore persons skilled in human pathology should be employed to
diagnose and tre11t the L1iHettse::; of the e1eplmnt in the ::-;ame lllttnrJel'
as those of man.

XII.

'l'HE

QUALIF!OA'l'IONS FOlt DltlVEUS, ETC.

l. 'l'ho superintendant of elephants Hhou1d be wise, king-like(l),
virtuous, loyal, pure, tmthi'ul, h·ee from vices, modest-eyed, polite,
indu::;trious, experienced, and civil in epeeeh. He should lmve received
his tmining from lL good teacher, should be skilful, cuumgr;oufi, philanthropic, famous fm· curing diseases, and htwo an all-round krH:,w ledge.
2. The king's rrmhout should be skilled in training elephantH, in
suiting the use of the goad, cudgel, etc. to tho occa::;ion aucl to the
foltL'ength of the animal, t~ml in taking cMe of elephants in rut. Be
should be skilful in mounting and dismountii1g, have patience, and
be nlive to the ago aud vulnel't~hility (of his charge).
8. 'l'hc mahouts are of three lduds: the considemte( 2l, the tact-

ful('~), and the as>;ertive(til. 'l'he first followH the inclinations of the
elephant, the second asserts his will also, and the third Llepends solely
(1) Pl'olmbly this is a highly exnggel'atecl Wtty of H11.yiug that the ::mperiutemln.nt should be fail'ly well-to-do.
(2) "Rekhavan ",lit." one who lms bounds".
(B) "Yuktimftn ".
(4)

"Blth-van ", lit. " stl'Ong ".
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on hii:l own strength and cunlling. 'L'hese mnk, reRpecLivnly, ns the
best, the llliddliug, and the won:t, u,nd the last is not to be employed.
4. 'rhe n;mhout who is skilful in mounting, dismounting, sitting
nt the sbonldet· and at the bn;ck, cuntrolliug the elcphnu!; with his
wordH, feet, and the goad, putting it through its pnceH, wheeling it
11rouml, stopping it, uud setti11g it ugttiust those of the euctny, il:l in-

•

vincible.
5. A rnnhout who c:1u ln·ing the vicious elephant under control,
contrive the Tt01'111111 auimnl to have rnust, trmke the sluggi~-:~11 become
speedy, nnd the pe:weful becotue murderous, de8erves to be pt1trouil:lecl
by kings.
6. '!'here are thrcoe classef\ of elephants. The 111enns of cornmunicn.ting with thorn is three-fold. 'l'heir p:tces at·e three tttld their
movements are of five kinds. Tlwre are three modes of :::itting at
the front and five at the back, six of using tlw goad (accol'ding to the
force employed) and five more according to t.he movements (which the
ele1)hant is made to perform through it). '!'he ways of tuounting the
elephant a'rc eight at~d of dismou;Jting ten.
7, It hu.s been wentioned already that "Bhadm", "1\ianda", ttnd
"Mrga" are the three species of elephants. I shall now explain the
paces, etc., beginning wit;h "the means of communication".
8. \V ord:::, ft"et, and tho goad ILt'e the three me1111S of commuuiea·
tion. Of these the act of communicating by words is again of three
kinds: cajoling, Ol'del'ing, and threatening.
9. 'l'be tmincr shall use vc1·b words of Su.nskrit,(l) Pmk~t,(l) or the
language o£ the locality, in training the e11lf. (li'Ol' example) he Rhall
stty "hnrn" twice to make it kneel down, say "tttke, take" to lllttke
it tt1ke anythiug up, t1lld "nbove, n.l)ovo" to muke it rai::H.l its trunk
10. He slmll SiLY "Htop, Htop" to nmkco it :::top, ''come, come" to
nmke it upproach, ttncl Fll1Y "go, go" to nwke it go.
ll. He shall thrust his feet inside thc• collar, take a 11nu hold of
t,llC elephant with his thighs, :::it like a pillar lwldiug the gmtd in hi:;
ri(tht
hand ttllCl the (other)"
im;trumenb; for bctivina
r)ain "( 2), like the
b
'
~
cane, in hi:; ldt, and heedfully guide tho mriuml by lil'lilly prodding.
it with llis big toec; nnc1 heels.
(l) :Sr~.nRkrit is the classical bmgnn,ge of India lLIHl "Prn.krt" i:; the geu<;ric
11:1.me of n. nnrnbe1· of llllcieut cl:n.Jeet:;. from which Rome of the nwtlern
venmcnlnrs of Indin. have been clel'ived.
(2 ) " 1'otmrn ". .
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12. 'ro make the elephant go forward he shnJl prod it with both
the big toes (kept level and pushed fonvanl). He shall prod with
uplifted toes to make it raise its face np, and with toe.<; bent down to
make it lmver its :face. 'ro make it turn to the right he ,9hall prod
it fmwarcl.'l wjth tho big toe. of hi.s left foot and vice versa to turn it
to the left, and dig lmckwards with his heeh; to make it move
baclnvnrd.<~.

1:3. Going slow, going fast, n.nd running are the thme 11aces.
Going forwardFJ, going backwards, turni11g to the right, turning t.o
the left, twd turning round are lihe five movements,
H. 'l'he place between the neck and (the visible part of) the back
bono is ct~llerl "Kakncla "( 1l. There are tln·ee modes of sitting to tho
front of it known respecti1·ely as "the front", "the middle" nml
"tho hack "( 2 ) posture~.

15. (Of lihese) one is sitting wit.h the feet stretched (dovvn)(ill,
another is sitting with bent knees, and another, t1t the b11ck (OI the
last two), is sitting on the knees.
16. ('rho five postures of sitting behind the '' Kn.kncla" are:)
sitting with a foot stretched (clown) on either side or t.ho backbone
of the elephant, sitting with the knees bent ·which iR called the "bentknee posture", the above (with the knees kept) raiRed np which· iR
then called the "raised posture", sitting with one knee raised up and
the other bent clown called" th.e tOl'toise-posture ", and sitting with the
knees bent double and kept close together ca11ed "the hog-posture".
17. In compliance with the request ol' Slmnda(4 ) nnc1 also out of
pity for the woeld which He found was being oppressed by the big
and powerful elephants, Brahma crofl,tecl n being. The corners o£
his eyes are red with anger, he wears a tall Cl'Own ancl is called
"Ailku9a "(5 ) because he holds "Ku9n ,(fl) grass in his hand.
18. He lives within the four kinds of goads n.nd brings the Yidons
and excited elephants under control. 'l'he sngos lHwo pl'eseribecl the
use of those four kinds of goads only. 'l'hey are shaped like the thnn-~---·------ ~----------·-

(!) Shoulder·.
(2) "Adhama

", lit. "lowest".
(B) "Ekal;l prasaritnJ.t pada~1 ".
('l) The son of ()iva the 'J~hil'cl Person of the Hindu 1'rinity, nnd the
generalissimo of the gods.
(u) The goad.
(B) Pocb cynosuroide$,
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der bolt, the half-moon, elaw, and the thorm; of the "Ketalm .. (1)
respectively.
19.

'l'he goad iB used in•six places:( 2) at the "Vitana",(3) the

"Vidn ",(4 ) the neck, the onter cornei'H of the eyes, (the top of) the
head, and "Av11graha ".(5 )
20. 'l'be face of the elephant iR to be scrn,tchecl at the front
slightly with the goad in order to make it go forward, scratched with
a backwanl motion in order to make it go backwn.rcl and scrutched
with nn upwa]'(l motion to make it clirnh up. 'I'he goad is pressed
down to make the ele1)hant climh down. 'l'he elephant is Htruck on
the left side to make it turn to the right and vice versf\, to mttkc it
turn to the other side. 'l'hus is the goad used fm· different purposes.
21. The goml may be Htruck in lightly, Htruck in so as to crmse
pain, struck in with force, rnised high nncl then struck in, struck in
and pulled n,cross (through the fleHh), or Htruck in and turned round and
ronnel. In the first c:tse tho goad goes in half 1111 "n,itgula "(G) and this
depth is inct·eased l>y ha,lf 1111 "ai1gnln." in each of the succeeding
opet·ations.
22. An cleplmnt comes under cont1·ol if it iR dl'iven with 11 goad
(the point of) which has been smem·ed with a paste of the flowers
of "lVIadhi'ikn "(7), honey, "KiiJn. "(B) "Vacii, ,(fl) "Ayvn-g11ndha "l1D),
"Bilva .. (u), onions, Lbck pepper, and cow's(lil) urine.

.

(l) Pimdcm11S orlrmttissirmtB (goJl!~'l.Jn). The thot'liR are fonncl at the edges
of the leaves.

(2) The original has "~n.cJvidhfL" lit. "in Rix wnys ".
(il) Probn,bly the correct wcn·d here i;; "Vilaga" (chapter V r, verse 8).
(4) Chnptet· VI, verse 7.
(5) Chapter VI, ver>'e 7.
!6) See page 79, nato 2.
(7) B(tssi(t ltttifoUct.

(B) 1'he phtn t Octssict sop1W?'rt; n. rerl kind of pl~tmba.go; the t·esin of the
plf1nt Shm·ut 1·obustct.
(9) Aco?·us colmnus

(n:~:W~'\..1, )l'W'W~).

(lO) Physalis.flermwsct.

(ll) Aegle 'liUtr'lnelos
(12) ]3ovine cow,

(:W:~:W).
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28. 'J'bey say that a paste of "Ko9ataki "( 1), ginger, black pep2
per, long pepper( ) white mustard, " Karaskara "(3), "1'iktn," salt,
and "Vi!auga "(
control.

4
)

applied to the goad bringA the elephant under

24. (A paste of) centipedes, head of the chameleon, "QiHi,(5l, bile
of the horse, hair of the deer, slough of the snake, a,ucl scorpions,
applied to the goad cures the elephant of its pride.
25. The cudgel is used on five places, namely, the two sides, the
two" Ni~ko9as "(6), and the root of the tail.
26. One gets upon tho elephant in eight ways: by (the aid of its)
two ears, four legs, and the face, and by "Sainpluti" i.e. running
after the elephant and then jumping upon it.
27. One gets down from the elephant in ten ways: by (the aid o£
its) tail, the four legs, the face, the two sides, and the two ears."
28. 'Thus did the sage Palakapya expound the life of the elephants
to King Romapada. ~rhe king, on his part, maintained the sage with
great esteem, and (by) devoting himself to the care of the elephants
he defented his enemies and ruled long over the whole world.
29. 'l'he ancient sages called the lotus "Homa ". (7) Since the
feet(tl) of the king were marked with (lines resembling) the lotus he
Wlts named " Romapiida"
30. Palakapya was called so because he protected(e) the elephants
and was a Kapya (lO) by his lineage.
(l) Trichoscmthes
(lm.

dimcr~,. L~t.ffa awtctnguln (ti'J'U!V'\~'!.J:W); or Lu.ffc~ pentan-

(2) 'l'his nnd the preceding two are refm-red to together ns "Katu"'

tr~tyn" (lmn~n

A
q,..
Afl
"!IJUV\.Y
A

~:rn
A

'I]

b'VliU

"'-'"'

Ug;J~ ~u~).

y

(S) A poisonous me<licnJ plant (Strychnos nux-vornica !!Z'i'iil!l"l ?).
(4 ) Ernbelic~

(5)

ribes.
Red arsenic; cn,mphor.

(6)
(7)
(s)
(9)

Chapter VI, verse 12.
'l.'he sense commonly ascribed to this word is " hair"
"Pada"
" Pala" is derived from .j pa or pal, meaning "to protect;", etc,

(10) 'I

.A male descend11nt qf Kapi ".
•
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l\flty scholars be pleased to cort•cct tlliA meagre " MiLtanga-liliL" which I have obtt1ined from the trei1tiAe ot
the great sage(l) which is like the unfathomed sea .

•

(l) 'rhe tre:ttise refel'J'ed to is thH "Hastyiiyurveda" of Palakapya.

~l'he printfd co1)Y of t~1e text pnblishecl by the" Amindft9nuna'' :pt•ess, Poona,
.
.
m 1894 1 cont:uns 71 r pages (Svo).

